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GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO   

JUNTA REGLAMENTADORA DEL SERVICIO PÚBLICO 

NEGOCIADO DE ENERGÍA DE PUERTO RICO 
 
 
IN RE: TARIFA PERMANENTE DE LA 
AUTORIDAD DE ENERGÍA ELÉCTRICA 
DE PUERTO RICO 
 

 
CASO NÚM.: NEPR-MI-2020-0001 
 
ASUNTO: Moción Para Presentar Informe de 
Reclamaciones Correspondiente al Periodo 
del 5 a 11 de Agosto de 2022 
 

 
MOCIÓN PARA PRESENTAR INFORME DE RECLAMACIONES 

CORRESPONDIENTE AL PERIODO DEL 5 A 11 DE AGOSTO DE 2022 

 
AL HONORABLE NEGOCIADO DE ENERGÍA: 

COMPARECE la Autoridad de Energía Eléctrica de Puerto Rico (la “Autoridad”), a través de 

su representación legal, y muy respetuosamente expone, alega y solicita: 

I. INFORME DE RECLAMACIONES 

El pasado 24 de septiembre de 2020, el Negociado de Energía de la Junta Reglamentadora de 

Servicio Público (“Negociado de Energía”) notificó una Resolución y Orden (“Orden del 24 de 

septiembre”) que, en la parte aquí relevante, indica:  

1. Presentar ante el Negociado de Energía un Informe semanal de 
Reclamaciones ("Informe de Reclamaciones"), en o antes de las 5:00 pm, 
de cada viernes. La Autoridad debe presentar el primer informe el 25 de 
septiembre de 2020. Dicho informe debe incluir las gestiones realizadas con 
relación a las reclamaciones presentadas por la Autoridad ante FEMA y 
la(s) compañía(s) de seguro(s). Dicho informe deberá estar acompañado de 
cualquier documento relacionado (e.g., cartas, solicitudes, correos 
electrónicos). Este requisito permanecerá en vigor hasta tanto el Negociado 
de Energía determine lo contrario y es independiente y separado de 
cualquier solicitud de información establecida por el Negociado de Energía 
en algún otro proceso. 

… 
Adicional a la orden anterior, el Negociado de Energía añade los siguientes 
requerimientos: 
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1. La Autoridad debe incluir, en el primer Informe de Reclamaciones, un 
recuento de todas las reclamaciones hechas a la(s) compañía(s) de seguro 
privadas por concepto de "Extra Expense" a causa de los eventos sísmicos 
del pasado mes de enero [de 2020]. Incluyendo, pero sin limitarse a, el 
análisis utilizado para calcular los costos incrementales reclamados. 
 
2. Asegurarse que las mociones utilizadas en futuras radicaciones incluyan 
una clara explicación de lo solicitado y la documentación de apoyo 
pertinente, de manera que los consumidores reciban información de una 
forma efectiva sobre los procedimientos de la Autoridad ante el Negociado 
de Energía y se minimice la necesidad de solicitar información adicional. 
 
3. Cualquier desviación de las proyecciones sometidas en un periodo 
anterior debe ser claramente explicada en las mociones futuras de la 
Autoridad y representada de forma comparativa (proyección/estimado 
anterior vs. dato/evento real) mediante la utilización de graficas. Además, 
los documentos presentados en formato Excel también deberán ser 
presentados en formato PDF. La versión en formato PDF debe tener un 
tamaño de hoja que los datos sean legibles y utilizar márgenes predefinidos 
que minimicen el número de hojas del documento. Todo ello para facilitar 
la revisión de la información para los consumidores. 

 
Orden del 24 de septiembre en pp. 3-4.  

El 31 de julio de 2022, el Negociado notificó una Resolución y Orden (“Orden del 31 de julio”) 

relacionada al Informe de Reclamaciones en la cual ordena a la Autoridad, entre otras cosas, a:  

incluir en los informes semanales información detallada debidamente 
actualizada de los esfuerzos realizados a tales efectos e incluir en dichos 
informes copia de cualquier documento, comunicación o trámite (i.e., por 
la vía digital o impresa) entre la Autoridad y las agencias concernidas, 
incluyendo los tramites realizados ante la EPA con relación a los mega-
generadores.  

Orden del 31 de julio en p. 15. 

II. INFORME DE RECLAMACIONES  

En cumplimiento con las órdenes citadas arriba, la Autoridad presenta el Informe de 

Reclamaciones correspondiente al periodo del 5 a 11 de agosto de 2022.  Anejo A. 
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En relación con la Orden del 31 de julio, en el Informe de Reclamaciones radicado ante el 

Negociado el 5 de agosto de 2022 (“Informe de 5 de agosto”), la Autoridad presentó un total de 

total de cuarenta y ocho (48) archivos que identificó como responsivos. Ese mismo día la 

Autoridad informó que, como el Negociado no estableció en su Orden del 31 de julio el periodo 

que comprende la producción de documentos que ahí se ordena, la Autoridad continuaba 

realizando un análisis sus archivos para continuar con la producción de información responsiva 

adicional. Además, la Autoridad informó que el tiempo entre la notificación de la Orden del 31 de 

julio y la presentación del Informe de 5 de agosto, no dio tiempo suficiente para recopilar y 

producir toda la información y, además, evaluar si existe causa para reclamar confidencialidad 

sobre esta. Así las cosas, la Autoridad informó que produciría comunicaciones y documentos que 

se identificaran luego de la presentación del Informe de 5 de agosto hasta el día de hoy.  

En cumplimiento con la Orden del 31 de julio y las aseveraciones de la Autoridad incluidas en 

el Informe del 5 de agosto, la Autoridad presenta el Anejo A-3 que incluye varios archivos 

responsivos a la orden de “incluir en los informes semanales información detallada debidamente 

actualizada de los esfuerzos realizados a tales efectos e incluir en dichos informes copia de 

cualquier documento, comunicación o trámite (i.e., por la vía digital o impresa) entre la Autoridad 

y las agencias concernidas, incluyendo los tramites realizados ante la [Agencia de Protección 

Ambiental de Estados Unidos (EPA, por sus siglas en inglés)] con relación a los mega-

generadores.” Orden del 31 de julio en p. 15. Se informa además que la Autoridad continúa 

investigando si existe información adicional responsiva a la citada orden. De existir información 

adicional se producirá al Negociado de Energía con el próximo informe.  
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III. INFORMACIÓN CONFIDENCIAL 

El 31 de agosto de 2016, el Negociado de Energía emitió una Resolución ("Resolución de 31 

de agosto") en el caso In Re: Política Sobre Manejo de Información Confidencial en los 

Procedimientos ante la Comisión, caso núm.: NEPR-MI-2016-0009, mediante la cual estableció 

las normas y procedimientos aplicables a la presentación de reclamos de confidencialidad, la 

evaluación de dichos reclamos por el Negociado y las normas que regirían una vez el Negociado 

emita una determinación en cuanto a dichos reclamos. En la Resolución del 31 de agosto el 

Negociado determinó que “[l]a Parte Producente deberá, simultáneamente con la presentación de 

la Información Confidencial, radicar un memorando de derecho [al Negociado] estableciendo por 

escrito las bases legales que apoyan su argumento de que la información presentada contiene 

información confidencial y merece algún tipo de protección.” Resolución del 31 de agosto en p.1, 

¶ A. 2. Sin embargo, el 20 de septiembre de 2016, el Negociado estableció un término específico 

para peticiones de confidencialidad el procedimiento de revisión de tarifas de la Autoridad, caso 

número CEPR-AP-2015-0001. El 17 de enero de 2020, el Negociado emitió una Resolución y 

Orden bajo el referido caso en el cual estableció que la Autoridad debe presentar bajo el caso de 

epígrafe todas las radicaciones futuras relacionadas a los factores propuestos, incluyendo las 

reconciliaciones.  

El día de hoy la Autoridad ha presentado al Negociado los anejos A-1 y A-3(b) sellados ya que 

contienen información que la Autoridad considera confidencial. Así las cosas, y en cumplimiento 

con la Resolución del 31 de agosto, según enmendada el 20 de septiembre de 2016, la Autoridad 

presentará al Negociado un memorando que incluye las bases legales que apoyan el argumento de 

confidencialidad y la petición para que los referidos anejos permanezcan sellados en un término 

de cinco (5) días contados a partir de la presentación de este escrito.  
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IV. CONCLUSIÓN 

POR TODO LO CUAL, se solicita respetuosamente al Negociado de Energía que determine 

que la Autoridad ha complido con la órdenes del 24 de septiembre de 2020 y del 31 de julio de 

2022.  

RESPETUOSAMENTE SOMETIDO.   

En San Juan, Puerto Rico a 12 de agosto de 2022. 

 

 

 

 

f/ Katiuska Bolaños Lugo 

Katiuska Bolaños Lugo 
TSPR 18,888 
kbolanos@diazvaz.law 
 
DÍAZ & VÁZQUEZ LAW FIRM, P.S.C.  

290 Jesús T. Piñero Ave. 
Oriental Tower, Suite 803 
San Juan, PR  00918 
Tel. (787) 395-7133 
Fax. (787) 497-9664 
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CERTIFICADO DE NOTIFICACIÓN 

Certifico que este escrito ha sido presentado a la Secretaria del Negociado de Energía a 
través del sistema electrónico de radicación https://radicacion.energia.pr.gov/ y, además, copia del 
mismo ha sido notificado a la Oficina de Protección al Consumidor por conducto de la Lic. Hannia 
Rivera a hrivera@oipc.pr.gov  y a LUMA Energy ServCo, LLC y LUMA Energy, LLC por 
conducto de la Lic. Margarita Mercado a margarita.mercado@us.dlapiper.com. 

En San Juan, Puerto Rico, hoy 12 de agosto de 2022. 

 
 f/ Katiuska Bolaños Lugo 

Katiuska Bolaños Lugo 
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P O  B o x  3 6 4 2 6 7  S a n  J u a n ,  P u e r t o  R i c o  0 0 9 3 6 - 4 2 6 7  

  “We are an equal opportunity employer and do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, age, national or social origin, social status, political ideas or affiliation, religion; 
for being or perceived to be a victim of domestic violence, sexual aggression or harassment, regardless of marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity or immigration status; 

for physical or mental disability, for veteran status or genetic information.” 

 
 
 
 

CLAIMS REPORT 
 
I. Claim to Insurers 
 

The Authority continues to work diligently to recover from its insurance companies the costs 
of losses and damages resulting from the earthquake that occurred on January 7, 2020. 
The Authority has filed a claim for additional fuel expenses (extra expense) until January 
31, 2021, for a total of $130,861,001 and has provided evidence of the cost of property 
damage over $50,000,000. The preparation, submission, and adjustment of insurance 
claims are ongoing, and the claim amounts submitted herein are subject to update and 
revision. 
 
For the easy reference of the Energy Bureau and the consumers of the Authority, a 
summary of the claim as of August 10, 2022, is included below. 

 

 
 

Likewise, the Authority continues to work with insurers to advance in the adjustment 
process as follows: 

 
1. Maintain regular communication with insurance adjusters, consultants, and 
accountants. 
2. Provide information, documents, and analyses on time. 
3. Coordinate inspections and analyses to support the development and 
adjustment of the Authority's claim. 

INCURRED

ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS 

COMMITTED

ESTIMATE TO 

COMPLETE TOTAL

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
[3]

35,500,000$              39,236,276$              15,203,467$                       12,966,615$              67,406,359$              

EXTRA EXPENSE (Net of 30-day waiting period) 61,000,000                130,681,001              130,681,001              

BUSINESS INTERRUPTION TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

TOTAL 96,500,000$              169,917,277$            15,203,467$                       12,966,615$              198,087,360$            

LESS:

 -  Deductible (25,000,000)               (25,000,000)               (25,000,000)               

 -  Advance Payments (collected) (70,000,000)               (70,000,000)               (70,000,000)               

CURRENT ESTIMATED CLAIM BALANCE 1,500,000$                74,917,277$              15,203,467$                       12,966,615$              103,087,360$            

NOTES

[1] Figures reflect analysis by the insurer adjustment team as of 4/21/2022 and are subject to change and further adjustment.

[2] All figures contained herein are preliminary and subject to material revision or change.

CLAIM ELEMENT

RTS CURRENT VIEW 

OF UNDISPUTED 

CLAIM AMOUNTS [1]

PREPA's CURRENT VIEW OF CLAIM [2]

(AS OF 8/10/2022)

[3] Property Damage figure includes $3.8MM for miscellaneous extra expense and professional fees.



 

4. Collaborate with all the dependencies and offices of the Authority to ensure 
coordination in recovery efforts with the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) and insurers. 
5. Respond to correspondence regarding coverage from insurers and 
technical reports and analyses from Adjuster consultants. 
6. Request additional support from LUMA Energy, LLC., operator of the 
Puerto Rico transmission and distribution system and provider of PREPA 
insurance claims services, to continue processing claims.  
 

The Authority continues to direct its efforts to negotiations to obtain additional payments. 
Payments received by insurers to date are listed below: 

 
 
In compliance with the Orders, the Authority attaches a report with additional details of 
communications between the Authority, the adjusters, the insurance companies and, in 
addition, a compendium of the communications and related documents. (Annex A-1) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Anejo A-1 

[Presentado sellado]



 

 
 

 
A p a r t a d o  3 6 4 2 6 7  S a n  J u a n ,  P u e r t o  R i c o  0 0 9 3 6 - 4 2 6 7  

“Somos un patrono con igualdad de oportunidades en el empleo y no discriminamos por razón de raza, color, sexo, edad, origen social o nacional, condición social, afiliación política, ideas políticas o 
religiosas; por ser víctima o ser percibida(o) como víctima de violencia doméstica, agresión sexual o acecho, sin importar estado civil, orientación sexual, identidad de género o estatus migratorio; por 

impedimento físico, mental o ambos, por condición de veterano(a) o por información genética.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II. RECLAMACIÓN A FEMA 

 

La Autoridad, como sub-recipiente, ha continuado los esfuerzos y los trabajos en 
conjunto con la Agencia Federal para el Manejo de Emergencias (FEMA, por sus siglas 
en inglés) y la Oficina Central de Recuperación, Reconstrucción y Resiliencia (COR3) 
para así continuar la reclamación y la aprobación de los daños causados. El 3 de febrero 
de 2022, la Autoridad le informó a FEMA los esfuerzos de las reclamaciones de seguro 
actualizando la reclamación de “extra-expense” a un total $130,681,001, la cual incluye 
sólo gastos de combustible. El detalle de la reclamación se incluye como Anejo A-2. 
 
A la fecha de este informe, la reclamación incluye un total de gastos incurridos de 
aproximadamente $515,911,965, de los cuales se ha reclamado al seguro de la 
Autoridad la cantidad de $130,681,001, reduciendo la cantidad del proyecto reclamado 
a FEMA a $385,230,964.  La aportación federal de 90% de esta reclamación asciende a 
$346,707,868. 
 
 

 
 

Por tanto, los costos estimados asociados a combustible a ser reembolsados por las 
aseguradoras y FEMA aumentan a un total de $350,573,665. 
 

Concepto de Costos Total 

Combustible: 375,006,183$                

O & M: 140,905,782                  

Total 515,911,965$               

Seguro 130,681,001$                

Porcion a Reembolso Federal 385,230,964                  

Pareo Federal (90%) 346,707,868$               
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El 11 de marzo de 2022, FEMA y COR3 formalizaron un acuerdo para incrementar la 
aportación federal de un 75% a un 90%. Dicho incremento se refleja en la reclamación a 
través de enmiendas efectuadas directamente entre FEMA y COR3 y que no requiere 
acción de la Autoridad. 
 
Sin embargo, el incremento en la aportación federal no ha tomado efecto aún en el 
proyecto ya que la enmienda por razón de la extensión de tiempo presentada el 11 de 
diciembre de 2020 aún se mantiene bajo la evaluación de FEMA. 
 
El 26 de julio de 2022, COR3 envió una comunicación a la Autoridad en la cual incluyen 
copia de una carta dirigida al Presidente del Negociado de Energía de Puerto Rico, en la 
que indican que FEMA notificó al Gobierno de Puerto Rico que se realizaría un aumento 
en el proyecto de los terremotos para reflejar un incremento del 75% al 90%, aumentando 
así la obligación corriente por $47,604,606, de $238,023,030 (75%) a un nuevo total 
$285,627,636 (90%). Dicho incremento no refleja la enmienda sometida el 11 de 
diciembre que incorpora los costos incurridos para el periodo del 16 de julio de 2020 al 
31 de enero de 2021.  La carta de COR3 explica que el reembolso de esta diferencia 
está sujeta a que la Autoridad finalice el cumplimiento con los requerimientos de la 
Agencia Federal de Protección Ambiental (EPA, por sus siglas en inglés) y el área 
Ambiental y de Preservación Histórica (EHP, por sus siglas en inglés) de FEMA.  Este 
cumplimiento está relacionado con los tres (3) mega-generadores instalados en la 
Central Palo Seco, los cuales se encuentran bajo un proceso de pruebas de emisiones 
que debe finalizar entre agosto y septiembre de 2022. 
 
Se incluyen como Anejo A-31 de este reporte copias de documentos, comunicaciones y 
evidencia de trámites entre la Autoridad y las agencias concernidas, incluyendo la EPA, 
con relación a los mega-generadores.  

 
1 El Anejo A-3 incluye información sobre la cual la Autoridad reclama confidencialidad y que se mantenga 
sellada. Por lo tanto, el Anejo A-3 se divide en Anejo A-3(a), en el cual obran las comunicaciones y 

Reducción por concepto de Seguro por combustible: 

SEGURO FEMA TOTAL

Combustible: 130,681,001.00            244,325,182.32            D 375,006,183.32$          

O & M: -                                  140,905,782.07            140,905,782.07$          

Total 130,681,001.00           385,230,964.39           515,911,965.39$         

Reducción por Pareo Local

100% 90% TOTAL

Total de Combustible a recibirse: 130,681,001.00            219,892,664.09            350,573,665.09$          
D x 90%
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El 1 de agosto de 2022, en una reunión realizada con FEMA, la Autoridad advino en 
conocimiento que EHP determinó proceder con la enmienda sujeto a una evaluación 
subsiguiente del cumplimiento de las unidades de Palo Seco. Por tanto, la Autoridad 
espera que la aprobación sobre los costos incurridos desde agosto 2020 hasta enero 
2021, incluyendo la reducción por $10,090,052.10 notificada el 21 de julio de 2022, sea 
aprobada por FEMA a principios del mes de agosto 2022. 
 
El 10 de agosto de 2022, se efectuó una reunión con COR3 donde se le notifico a la 
Autoridad que el proyecto aun no ha culminado su proceso de aprobación.  
 
No obstante, el 5 de agosto de 2022, la Autoridad envió a COR3 la documentación 
relacionada a la petición de reembolso y solicito que se evaluara la misma de manera 
anticipada previo a la obligación.  
  
El 21 de julio de 2022, la Autoridad fue notificada por COR3 que FEMA, a través de un 
análisis de razonabilidad de costos, determinó que bajo la evaluación de la revisión 
sometida el 11 de diciembre de 2020, que aumentó la reclamación por $131,761,553, un 
total de $10,090,052.10 no son considerados como elegibles. La determinación alude 
que dicha cantidad excedía la opción más costo efectiva y práctica en proveer energía 
sin hacer determinación sobre la porción de combustible, operación y mantenimiento.  
 
Aunque la Autoridad tiene derecho a apelar dicha determinación y la misma no goza de 
finalidad, se realizó el siguiente análisis para determinar el impacto en los reembolsos de 
combustibles.  
 

 
 

documentos públicos; y el Anejo A-3(b), en el cual obran las comunicaciones y documentos responsivos 
que la Autoridad reclama son confidenciales y ha presentado al Negociado sellados. 

Porción de Combustible sobre Proyecto de FEMA: 

Total FEMA Ajuste DM Pendiente Aprobación

Total de Combustible a recibirse 244,325,182                  63% (6,399,418)                     237,925,765                  G

Porción de O&M 140,905,782                  37% (3,690,634)                     137,215,148                  

Total 385,230,964                  F (10,090,052)                   375,140,912                  

G x 90%

100% 90% TOTAL

Combustible a recibirse luego de DM: 130,681,001                  214,133,188                  344,814,189                  H

Resolución y Orden emitida por el NEPR - 31 de marzo de 2021 316,548,997                  

Resolución y Orden emitida por el NEPR - 31 de julio de 2022 34,024,668                    

Total Diferido 350,573,665                  

Nuevo total de Combustible 344,814,189                  H

5,759,476                      Exceso diferido
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Como previamente expuesto, el costo de combustible a ser reclamado por FEMA totaliza 
$244,325,182 representando un 63% del total de $385,230,964.  
 
Por tanto, se le confiere la misma proporción a la determinación de $10,090,052 
reduciendo la porción de combustible por $6,399,418 resultando en un total de 
$237,925,765. Luego de la reducción de aportación local (10%) se estima que la porción 
de combustible a recibirse por FEMA ($214,133,188) y las aseguradoras ($130,681,001) 
seria $344,814,189.  
 
Por tanto, considerando los balances diferidos al 31 de marzo de 2021 por $316,548,997 
e incluyendo la nueva determinación efectuada el 31 de julio de 2022 por $34,024,668, 
el total diferido aumenta a $350,573,665. De la Autoridad no ser exitosa en la apelación 
sobre la determinación realizada por FEMA que reduce la reclamación por $10,090,052, 
el balance diferido en exceso se estima totalizaría en $5,759,476. 
 
A la fecha de este informe la Autoridad ha recibido un total de $238,023,030.75, límite 
obligado, basado en el estimado inicial de $384,150,412 del cual $302,372,077 son por 
concepto de combustible y un total de $81,778,335 por operación y mantenimiento.  El 
total obligado y recibido corresponde al 75% de $317,364,041, que es la diferencia entre 
el total de $384,150,412 y la reclamación al seguro de $66,786,371. Del total obligado y 
recibido de $238,023,030.75, unos $176,689,279.73 corresponden a reembolso por 
combustible. 
 
Es importante recalcar que la porción de combustible mantiene conceptos de reducción 
de seguro que hoy día se estiman en $130,681,001. De dicha reclamación materializarse 
por parte de las aseguradoras la porción atribuida a combustible se reduciría por la 
misma cuantía dejando un total de costos estimados menor al reportado. Por tanto, la 
porción recibida y a recibirse de los rembolsos de la agencia federal se podrán certificar 
cuando la Autoridad finalice su reclamación al seguro y se materialice la enmienda de 
revisión de costos para los periodos no aprobados.  Las cantidades reclamadas al seguro 
y FEMA son estimadas, las cuales se revisan y validan continuamente durante la 
evaluación de las reclamaciones que realizan estas entidades. Se reitera el que los 
diferidos de los cargos de la compra de combustible facturado a los consumidores debe 
realizarse cuando la Autoridad ha recibido el reembolso o cuando hay certeza de que se 
recibirá dicho reembolso. 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Anejo A-2 

[Versión nativa enviada por correo electrónico el NEPR para 
que lo suba a su página web] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Reclamación DR-4473-007 Resumen
Periodo Enero 2020 - Enero 2021

Obligado Enmienda Total 
Concepto de Costos (Enero a Junio 2020) (Julio 2020 a Enero 2021)

Combustible: 302,372,077$                72,634,106$                   375,006,183$                C

O & M: 81,778,335                     59,127,447                     140,905,782                   
Total 384,150,412$                131,761,553$                515,911,965$                

Seguro 66,786,371$                   63,894,630$                   130,681,001$                
Porción a Reembolso Federal 317,364,041                   67,866,923                     385,230,964                   F

Pareo Federal (75%)A 238,023,031$                A 50,900,193$                  288,923,223$                
Pareo Federal (90%)B 285,627,637$                B 61,080,231$                  346,707,868$                
Diferencia entre Pareo Federal (B-A) 47,604,606$                  10,180,039$                  57,784,645$                  

Reducción por concepto de Seguro por combustible: 

SEGURO FEMA TOTAL
Combustible: 130,681,001.00             244,325,182.32             D 375,006,183.32$           C

O & M: -                                   140,905,782.07             140,905,782.07$           
Total 130,681,001.00             385,230,964.39             515,911,965.39$           

Reducción por Pareo Local
100% 90% TOTAL

Total de Combustible a recibirse: 130,681,001.00             219,892,664.09             350,573,665.09$           
D x 90% = E

TOTAL Recibido Pendiente
Combustible Rembolsable por FEMA 219,892,664.09             176,689,279.73             43,203,384.36               
Combustible Rembolsable por Seguro 130,681,001.00             61,000,000.00               69,681,001.00               

350,573,665.09$           237,689,279.73$           112,884,385.36$           

Porción de Combustible sobre Proyecto de FEMA: 

Total FEMA Ajuste DM Pendiente Aprobación
Total de Combustible a recibirse 244,325,182                   63% (6,399,418)                      237,925,765                   G

Porción de O&M 140,905,782                   37% (3,690,634)                      137,215,148                   
Total 385,230,964                   F (10,090,052)                   375,140,912                   

G x 90%

100% 90% TOTAL
Combustible a recibirse luego de DM: 130,681,001                   214,133,188                   344,814,189                   H

Resolución y Orden emitida por el NEPR - 31 de marzo de 2021 316,548,997                   
Resolución y Orden emitida por el NEPR - 31 de julio de 2022 34,024,668                     

Total Diferido 350,573,665                   
Nuevo total de Combustible 344,814,189                   H

5,759,476                       Exceso diferido

A La porción federal calculada en el proyecto obligado fue 75%. 

B De conformidad con la enmienda al acuerdo entre la Agencia Federal para el Manejo de Emergencias y la Oficina Central de Recuperación, 
Reconstrucción y Resiliencia el pasado 11 de marzo de 2022 para las subvenciones bajo FEMA-4473-DR.

C El gasto total de combustible en el periodo de la reclamación. 



PRELIMINARY DRAFT 
SUBJECT TO MATERIAL CHANGE
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

PREPA - Peaking Generator Analysis for Earthquakes
For the period - January 2020 to January 2021

January February March April May June July August September October November December January
Plant Description 1/1 - 1/31 2/1 - 2/29 3/1 - 3/31 4/1 - 4/30 5/1 - 5/31 6/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 7/31 8/1 - 8/31 9/1 - 9/30 10/1 - 10/31 11/1 - 11/30 12/1 - 12/31 1/1 - 1/31

Aguirre Depreciation Expense -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       
Fuel Costs 21,348,823            26,999,051            18,514,408            19,344,681            14,531,076            14,989,949            18,334,185            16,556,865            10,230,439            15,916,144            9,820,679              8,328,859              5,303,920              
Variable and Fixed O&M Costs 4,942,896              6,661,903              5,847,063              6,924,269              7,183,800              6,715,873              6,853,948              6,171,985              4,666,167              6,048,366              4,609,120              4,324,864              3,358,984              
Subtotal 26,291,719$          33,660,954$          24,361,471$          26,268,949$          21,714,876$          21,705,822$          25,188,133$          22,728,850$          14,896,606$          21,964,510$          14,429,799$          12,653,724$          8,662,903$            

Cambalache Depreciation Expense -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       
Fuel Costs 9,265,852              8,303,337              2,993,363              2,876,842              4,391,252              1,838,459              3,224,628              3,091,888              2,098,700              2,295,778              1,458,977              1,362,144              524,655                 
Variable and Fixed O&M Costs 391,086                 413,167                 267,627                 279,313                 364,540                 258,465                 317,961                 305,203                 262,551                 271,371                 227,653                 228,592                 189,867                 
Subtotal 9,656,937$            8,716,504$            3,260,989$            3,156,155$            4,755,792$            2,096,924$            3,542,589$            3,397,091$            2,361,251$            2,567,149$            1,686,631$            1,590,736$            714,522$               

Mayaguez Depreciation Expense -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       
Fuel Costs 3,548,543              3,873,558              2,078,296              2,501,147              2,958,331              3,244,355              4,240,479              3,795,098              2,063,490              2,337,797              604,452                 1,372,298              399,417                 
Variable and Fixed O&M Costs 394,547                 474,678                 381,603                 442,266                 543,100                 624,085                 689,434                 651,785                 468,006                 503,798                 267,207                 351,689                 237,344                 
Subtotal 3,943,090$            4,348,235$            2,459,900$            2,943,412$            3,501,432$            3,868,440$            4,929,914$            4,446,883$            2,531,496$            2,841,596$            871,660$               1,723,986$            636,761$               

Daguao Depreciation Expense -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       
Fuel Costs 2,062,683              1,352,815              310,681                 892,165                 978,944                 475,052                 769,616                 645,785                 698,753                 641,279                 431,056                 294,199                 90,951                    
Variable and Fixed O&M Costs 238,106                 202,560                 118,290                 166,211                 175,763                 134,870                 190,908                 172,613                 180,832                 177,358                 144,664                 127,661                 101,004                 
Subtotal 2,300,789$            1,555,375$            428,971$               1,058,376$            1,154,707$            609,922$               960,524$               818,398$               879,585$               818,637$               575,720$               421,860$               191,955$               

Vega Baja Depreciation Expense -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       
Fuel Costs 6,281                      598,449                 254,138                 369,058                 144,295                 81,386                    166,250                 106,424                 291,060                 477,032                 160,905                 173,799                 102,451                 
Variable and Fixed O&M Costs 75,153                    137,535                 116,311                 129,014                 123,400                 109,163                 112,979                 106,437                 137,899                 153,872                 115,423                 115,423                 106,174                 
Subtotal 81,433$                 735,984$               370,450$               498,072$               267,694$               190,549$               279,229$               212,861$               428,959$               630,904$               276,328$               289,222$               208,625$               

Yabucoa Depreciation Expense -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       
Fuel Costs 1,186,242              613,218                 210,793                 396,158                 360,424                 304,428                 295,894                 181,365                 391,892                 376,050                 93,673                    303,511                 12,810                    
Variable and Fixed O&M Costs 170,765                 144,846                 111,984                 130,871                 129,741                 126,732                 126,631                 116,392                 132,648                 143,614                 104,094                 128,388                 94,360                    
Subtotal 1,357,007$            758,064$               322,776$               527,030$               490,164$               431,160$               422,524$               297,757$               524,540$               519,664$               197,767$               431,898$               107,170$               

Palo Seco Depreciation Expense -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       
Fuel Costs 10,425,840            10,034,776            9,838,835              8,828,660              7,788,148              7,408,959              9,076,020              5,192,992              1,419,381              2,381,514              1,097,884              471,000                 336,245                 
Variable and Fixed O&M Costs 4,136,587              4,891,279              6,201,735              4,826,395              5,562,713              5,693,637              5,561,016              3,585,931              1,919,778              2,300,859              1,784,134              1,553,861              1,488,310              
Subtotal 14,562,427$          14,926,055$          16,040,570$          13,655,055$          13,350,860$          13,102,596$          14,637,037$          8,778,923$            3,339,159$            4,682,373$            2,882,018$            2,024,861$            1,824,556$            

Jobos Depreciation Expense -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       
Fuel Costs 1,118,285              763,956                 286,520                 394,900                 717,960                 390,247                 415,301                 361,386                 664,711                 991,421                 118,437                 180,531                 38,096                    
Variable and Fixed O&M Costs 170,423                 167,867                 120,956                 139,514                 189,515                 148,844                 147,762                 141,958                 179,782                 224,087                 108,557                 116,089                 97,329                    
Subtotal 1,288,709$            931,823$               407,476$               534,415$               907,475$               539,091$               563,063$               503,344$               844,493$               1,215,508$            226,994$               296,620$               135,425$               

Total Period Costs Depreciation Expense -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       -$                       
Fuel Costs 48,962,550            52,539,158            34,487,033            35,603,610            31,870,430            28,732,836            36,522,374            29,931,803            17,858,426            25,417,015            13,786,064            12,486,341            6,808,545              
Variable and Fixed O&M Costs 10,519,562            13,093,835            13,165,570            13,037,853            14,272,571            13,811,669            14,000,640            11,252,303            7,947,662              9,823,327              7,360,852              6,946,566              5,673,372              
Total 59,482,111$          65,632,994$          47,652,603$          48,641,463$          46,143,001$          42,544,505$          50,523,013$          41,184,106$          25,806,088$          35,240,342$          21,146,916$          19,432,907$          12,481,917$          

Notes: 36,721,912.15       39,404,368.73       25,865,274.82       26,702,707.81       23,902,822.32       21,549,627.16       27,391,780.22       22,448,851.99       13,393,819.19       19,062,761.14       10,339,547.66       9,364,755.62         5,106,408.69         
Based on reimbursements approved by FEMA in the prior PW submitted 
following Hurricane Maria, PREPA is not seeking reimbursement for depreciation. 21,549,627            

20220805- 0072 - Annex A-2 - FEMA Claim Analysis_VSD;
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P iv l ged and Con den ia
D a t  Sub ect o Chan e

P ant Name uel ype J n-20 eb 20 Ma -20 Ap 20 M y 20 un- 0 u -20 Aug 20 S p-20 Oct 20 N v- 0 De -20 Jan 21
                                                                 

i ht De t l ate 0 0              95 55$                       0 9 000      0              4 7$                       9 0 0      0 09              69 73$                 9 0      00 9 000      0              58 75$                       0 000      0              4 62$                 0 0      0 0                    52 01$                 9 99      9 000      0              59 69$                       0 0 00      0              61 17$                       9 000      0              60 01$                 0 0 9      00 000                       57 72$                 9      0 9 00                    58 87$                 9 0 9         000         0              63 19$                 9         000         00                 8 7$                 0 9 0         0 0         
Co o # 2                             -$                                                                      -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     
Powe  B ock                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Agui e Above 277              9$                 2 472 4$      92      9 7 9              4 4$                 2 999$      2 4      2 4 47              9$                 4 4$      2 2 9      27 24              9$                 9 44$      4 2      22 9              4$                 4 7$      4      2 22              2$                 4 9 9 9 9$      27 9 2      7              9 9$                 4$      2      7              7$                 $      9      7 7              9 9$                 2 4 9$      7 27         27 7              7 72$                 9 44$      9                    7$                 9 2 79$         7                       9$                 2 9$         7 7         77                 7$                 92$         2 4         
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Pa o eco i ht De t l ate 9              94 39$                 9 0      99 000                       7 0$                 0 0      0 0 0         0              58 73$                 9         9 9 000                       68 63$                 0         9 000         0              3 03$                          9 0 0                       50 10$                 0 9 9         0 00         0 0              61 30$                 9 0 0 0         9 00                          61 72$                 9 99         0                          59 92$                 9         9 0 000           0                 59 04$                          0 0                          60 38$                 9         000                              60 58$                 000            9 000           0                   6 7$                             9 0 0           
Jo os i ht De t l ate 0                 89 35$                          000           9 0                   7 8$                 9            0 0                              78 12$                 0            9 000                              67 14$                 9 900            0 000           0                 6 85$                 9 0            0 0           90                   56 52$                 0            0 000           09                   56 82$                 0            00                              58 85$                             9 000           9                 57 96$                             0 000           9                 58 62$                 99            9 00           0                   59 10$                             000              90                   62 19$                 0            000           9                      3 4$                 09              9 0 0              
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Hogan Lovells US LLP 
Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
T  +1 202 637 5600 
F  +1 202 637 5910 
www.hoganlovells.com 

 
 
 
October 8, 2020 
 
 
By Electronic Mail 
 
 
Liliana Villatora 
Air Branch Chief, Office of Regional Counsel 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – Region 2 
Ted Weiss Federal Building 
290 Broadway 
New York, NY  10007 
villatora.liliana@epa.gov  
 
 
Re: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority ––  

Response to U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Requests for Information  
 
 
Dear Ms. Villatora: 
 

On July 29, 2020, the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (“PREPA”) and the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) participated in a telephone conference to discuss the 1999 
consent decree (“CD”), Mercury and Air Toxics Standard (“MATS”) compliance, the Palo Seco 
MobilePac units, the conversion of San Juan Units 5-6, and the No Action Assurances (“NAA”) 
issued by EPA in response to the January 2020 earthquakes. On August 6, 2020, via electronic mail, 
EPA subsequently provided a list of specific information requests to counsel for PREPA.  

I write on behalf of PREPA to provide the following responses to EPA’s information requests. 
Below, we have copied the specific requests made by EPA, and provide a response to each request, 
or otherwise note that PREPA will supplement this response once the requested information 
becomes available. 

 
PREPA’s responses to EPA’s requests are made to the best of PREPA’s knowledge as of 

the date of this letter. However, several of PREPA’s responses involve date estimates for when 
various projects and repairs will be completed, and delays may occur for various reasons, including 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  
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Follow-Up Questions from July 29, 2020 Telephone Conference: 
 

1. Please provide a summary (or a copy of the test report) of when PREPA performed the 
last two annual NOx tests to demonstrate that it is meeting the NOx baseline numbers 
at Palo Seco, Aguirre, and Costa Sur; explain why PREPA could not complete the 
tests where applicable; and provide a schedule for when the tests will be completed.  

 
PREPA Response:  
 
In the table below, PREPA identifies the dates of the last two annual NOx tests for each 
power plant, as well as the current schedule for completing the NOx tests for 2020: 
 

Plant / Unit Date of Most Recent 
NOx Test 

Date of Penultimate 
NOx Test 

Current Schedule for 
2020 NOx Tests 
 

Costa Sur Unit 5 August 18-19, 2016 March 1, 2015 Week of Oct. 13, 2020 
Costa Sur Unit 6 March 14, 2017 September 7-8, 2016 N/A (Out-of-Service)1 
Aguirre Unit 1 March 20, 23-24, 2017 December 7, 2016 Week of Oct. 5, 2020 
Aguirre Unit 2 March 28, 2017* April 7-9, 2015 Week of Oct. 5, 2020 

Palo Seco Unit 1 April 21, 2016 December 21-22, 2015 N/A (Out-of-Service)2 
Palo Seco Unit 2 April 20, 2016 January 28-29, 2015 N/A (Out-of-Service) 
Palo Seco Unit 3 August 9, 2016 December 9, 2015 Environmental Outage3 
Palo Seco Unit 4 Jan. 26, 2015 April 25, 2013 Week of Oct. 19, 2020 
Note:  
*Aguirre Unit 2 was tested on this date; however, the testing was only conducted at 75% load 
because the unit tripped. 

 
PREPA is submitting the available reports to EPA via secure file transfer.  
 
PREPA has experienced various delays in completing the NOx testing beginning in 2017-
2018 with Hurricanes Irma and Maria, which struck in September 2017. In October 2017, 
following the hurricanes, PREPA claimed force majeure under the 1999 Consent Decree with 
regards to the NOx testing requirement. As recognized by EPA in granting PREPA a series 
of no-action assurances extending into the summer of 2018, it took nearly a year to restore 
PREPA’s core infrastructure. Even following completion of much of the repair work, PREPA 
faced a very large backlog of testing and reporting requirements further complicated by a 
cyberattack on PREPA’s system. In 2019 and beyond, these challenges were compounded 
by difficulties in securing a contractor to conduct the required testing. In 2020, PREPA has 
experienced additional challenges, including catastrophic earthquakes that rendered 
inoperable the Costa Sur Power Plant units. As noted below, Costa Sur Unit 5 just recently 

                                                           
1 Costa Sur Unit 6 is currently expected to return to service by approximately December 18, 2020. 
2 Palo Seco Unit 1 has been out-of-service since August 1, 2020 due to a generator failure, and is not expected to 
return to service until next year. 
3 Palo Seco Unit 3 was taken out-of-service as of September 19, 2020 for a mandatory environmental outage, and is 
expect to be out-of-service for approximately 3 months. 
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came back online in August 2020. Costa Sur Unit 6 is currently anticipated to return to 
service by approximately December 18, 2020.  
 
PREPA’s other units have also experienced outages and limitations that have prevented 
NOx testing from being conducted in certain years. For instance, Aguirre Unit 2 was out-of-
service during 2016, and was again out-of-service for over a year for the majority of 2019 
and into 2020. And in 2018, both of the Aguirre Units were able to operate only at limited 
loads for much of the year due to the hurricanes. 
 
The Palo Seco units have also experienced significant outages since 2017 that have 
prevented or complicated the scheduling of NOx testing. As EPA may recall, even prior to 
the hurricanes, Palo Seco experienced structural issues and the units were taken out-of-
service for a period of time. Following the hurricanes, PREPA worked to bring the various 
units back online to meet demand, but with the exception of Palo Seco 3, the units have 
experienced significant mechanical issues and forced outages in recent years. Palo Seco 
Unit 4 was also out-of-service in 2016, which explains why NOx testing was not conducted in 
that year for that unit. 
 

 
2. As we discussed, the 1999 Consent Decree requires written notification of stipulated 

penalties paid.  We understand that on July 28, 2020, Hector Velez provided Maria 
Mercado with a list of names of individuals at EPA and their email addresses who 
should receive electronic notifications of the stipulated penalties paid by 
PREPA.  Thank you for submitting copies of these notices from 2017 through the end 
of the first quarter of 2020 via secure file transfer.  

 
PREPA Response: 
 
As noted above, on August 4, 2020, PREPA sent copies of the stipulated penalty payments 
from 2017 to Q1 2020 via Hogan Lovells’ secure file transfer system. Attached to this 
response as Appendix A, PREPA is also providing a copy of this information for Q2 2020. 

 
 

3. Please provide the results of the two most recent particulate matter (“PM”) stack tests 
conducted for Aguirre 1 and 2.  Please specify the dates when the next PM stack 
testing will be conducted for each of these units. 

 
PREPA Response: 
 
In the table below, PREPA has identified the dates the two most recent PM stack tests were 
performed, as well as the tentative schedule for the next PM tests: 

 
Power Plant / Units Date of Most 

Recent PM Test 
Date of Penultimate 
PM Test 

Tentative Schedule 
for Next PM Test 

Aguirre Unit 1 April 9, 2019 Nov. 26, 2018 Week of Oct. 5, 2020 
Aguirre Unit 2 Nov. 14, 2018 — Week of Oct. 5, 2020 
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PREPA is providing the following reports: 
 
 Montrose Air Quality Services, Source Test Report: 2018 MATS Particulate Test 

Program, PREPA Aguirre Unit 1, Document No. 023AS-520172-RT-325 (report dated 
Feb. 11, 2019) (testing conducted on Nov. 26, 2018). 

 
 Montrose Air Quality Services, Source Test Report: 2019 MATS Particulate Test 

Program, PREPA Aguirre Unit 1, Document No. 023AS-578060-RT-325 (report dated 
July 2, 2019) (testing conducted on April 9, 2019). 

 
 Montrose Air Quality Services, Source Test Report: 2018 MATS Particulate Test 

Program, PREPA Aguirre Unit 2, Document No. 023AS-520172-RT-313 (report dated 
Jan. 2, 2019) (testing conducted Nov. 14, 2018). 

 
These reports are being provided via secure file transfer to EPA. 

 
 

4. Thank you for sending the MATS reports that were or should have been sent to CEDRI 
from the second half of 2017.  Please upload these reports to CEDRI as well 

 
PREPA Response: 

 
As acknowledged by EPA, by email dated August 4, 2020, PREPA submitted the following 
reports to EPA utilizing Hogan Lovells’ secure file transfer system: 
 
 MATS quarterly reports for the San Juan Power Plant from Q3 2017 to Q1 2020. 
 MATS quarterly reports for the Costa Sur power plant from Q3 2017 to Q3 2019. 

 
 As PREPA explained via email on August 12, 2020, Palo Seco Units 3 and 4 have PM 

CEMS; however, PREPA recently experienced a server failure at the Palo Seco Power Plant 
that caused the CEMS data to be unavailable. PREPA has been working with the CEMS 
manufacturer to recover the relevant information, but unfortunately was unable to recover the 
data. Attached to this response as Appendix B, PREPA is providing the report from the 
manufacturer documenting the situation. 

 
 PREPA is actively trouble-shooting technical and firewall issues that are posing a hurdle to 

uploading the reports to EPA’s website online, and has contacted EPA for technical 
assistance. PREPA will upload the MATS reports once these technical issues are resolved. 
However, it is PREPA’s understanding that these reports should now be uploaded to EPA’s 
Emissions Collection and Monitoring Plan System (“ECMPS”) Client Tool, rather than 
CEDRI. See Mercury and Air Toxics Standards for Power Plants Electronic Reporting 
Revisions, 85 Fed. Reg. 55,744 (Sept. 9, 2020). 
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5. For the MATS-affected generating units, please provide a long-term schedule, with 
interim measures, of when PREPA expects these units will be in compliance with 
MATS.  For non-MATS affected generating units, please confirm that these units will 
be in compliance with their permits and that a compliance order will not be required 
after the NAA has expired. 

  
PREPA Response: 

 
For the MATS-affected generating units, PREPA is in the process of developing a proposed 
compliance schedule, and will supplement this response once it has completed its 
evaluation. PREPA’s development of a long-term schedule is interrelated with its Integrated 
Resource Plan (“IRP”). On August 24, 2020, the Puerto Rico Energy Bureau (“PREB”) 
issued its final resolution and order on the IRP, approving in part and disapproving in part 
PREPA’s proposed IRP. PREPA did not seek reconsideration of PREB’s order. PREPA is 
still analyzing the implications of that order on its generation fleet, and what it means for the 
timing of retirements of existing units and potential replacement generation resources. 
However, PREPA anticipates that the retirement schedule will largely be tied to the 
availability of new renewable generation resources. Once PREPA has completed its analysis 
of PREB’s order, PREPA will develop its compliance plan and provide this information to 
EPA. 

 
PREPA expects to comply with the permits for the non-MATS affected generating units 
covered by the NAA. 
 

 

6. Please notify EPA when PREPA resumes use of liquefied natural gas at Costa Sur 5.   
 

PREPA Response: 
 
PREPA resumed use of natural gas with startup testing of Costa Sur Unit 5 on July 27, 2020.  
 

 
7. Please confirm that Costa Sur 5 is operating by August 14, 2020, as you anticipated, 

or provide the new expected start date. 
 

PREPA Response: 
 
On July 27, 2020, PREPA began startup testing of Costa Sur Unit 5. On August 1, 2020, the 
unit was returned to service for a shakedown period and was synchronized to the grid. The 
first week of August the unit was tested at 200 MW, and the second week of August the unit 
was tested at 300 MW. PREPA completed shakedown of the unit on August 14, 2020, and 
the unit was operational after that time.  
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8. As required by the NAA, and as you indicated you would do, please provide the 
requisite notice that Aguirre 2 came back into service as of May 6, 2020. 

 
PREPA Response: 

 
Aguirre Unit 2 was synced to PREPA’s system with acceptable vibration levels and came 
back into service as of May 6, 2020. Subsequently, at various points in May 2020, Aguirre 
Unit 2 was taken out of service or operated at limited loads to rectify various mechanical 
issues, including wiring faults, boiler breaks, and air preheater issues, among other things.  
On August 4, 2020, via electronic mail, PREPA provided a report (entitled “Informe de 
Limitaciones, Fallas, y Roturas Unidad 2 Central Aguirre,” dated May 17, 2020), describing 
the timeline for Aguirre Unit 2 coming back to service and the subsequent mechanical issues 
encountered by Unit 2 in the weeks following its return to service. PREPA is reattaching this 
report with this response as Appendix C. 

 
 

9. We are in the process of reviewing the information you submitted on August 4 
concerning MATS emission data in response to the questions posed in Mary McHale’s 
June 1, 2020 email.  We will follow-up as needed if we have further questions. 

 
PREPA Response: 
 
In PREPA’s August 4, 2020 submission, PREPA indicated that it would supplement the 
MATS emissions data it provided to EPA with updated emissions factors for Palo Seco Units 
3-4 if PREPA was able to recover the CEMS data for those units that had been rendered 
unavailable by the server failure that occurred at Palo Seco. Since then PREPA has been 
working with the CEMS manufacturer to recover the relevant information, but unfortunately 
was unable to recover the data. Attached to this response as Appendix B, PREPA is 
providing the report from the manufacturer documenting the situation. 
 

 
10. As requested in the June 1, 2020 email message to you from Mary McHale, please 

provide the clarification on three items from the written Force Majeure notice 
submitted by PREPA on April 8, 2020: 

 
a. Bulleted item 1 of category 1 includes Costa Sur Units 5 and 6, which we understand 

ceased operation on January 7, 2020, and have not resumed operation.  We therefore 
seek clarification of the timeframe for relief sought in item 1 as it relates to Costa Sur 
5 and 6.  

 
PREPA Response:  
 
For Category 1, Item 1 (opacity deviations), PREPA no longer seeks force majeure relief for 
Costa Sur Units 5-6. At the time that PREPA submitted its supplemental force majeure notice 
on April 8, 2020, PREPA understood that there may have been opacity deviations at Costa 
Sur on January 7, 2020. However, PREPA has since received information that no opacity 
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deviations occurred at Costa Sur. Accordingly, PREPA no longer seeks force majeure relief 
for this item for Costa Sur Units 5-6. 

 
 

b. Bulleted items 2-5 of category 1 concern “generating units subject to the Consent 
Decree.” Since we understand that the Costa Sur facility ceased operation on January 
7, 2020, and has not resumed operation, we seek clarification of the timeframe for 
relief sought in items 2-5 as they relate to Costa Sur. 
 
PREPA Response: 
 
EPA is correct that Costa Sur ceased operation on January 7, 2020. For Costa Sur, PREPA 
had originally sought relief for potential noncompliance to the extent it did not complete 
required actions under the Consent Decree on or before January 7, 2020. However, PREPA 
has since received information that no non-compliance with these requirements was reported 
for Costa Sur. PREPA no longer seeks force majeure relief for this item for Costa Sur Units 
5-6. 

  
 

c. Bulleted items 2-5 of category 1 state that PREPA “potentially did not fully comply 
with various operation and preventative maintenance requirements under the Consent 
Decree that were required to be conducted on a frequent basis” and identify the 
specific Consent Decree provisions for which force majeure is claimed.  Please clarify 
whether items 2-5 concern “potential violations” or if PREPA has identified violations 
of each of these Consent Decree requirements for the generating units in operation, 
and provide any documentation regarding the instances of non-compliance and the 
claim that such non-compliance was attributable to the force majeure event. 
 
PREPA Response:  
 
As described in its supplemental force majeure notice, PREPA has identified noncompliance 
with the telemetry requirements under the Consent Decree, as the telemetry system was out 
of service due to the blackouts caused by the earthquakes on January 7, 2020 for Costa Sur, 
and January 7-8, 2020 for Palo Seco, San Juan, and Aguirre. 
 
The rest of the identified items were “potential” noncompliance. At this time, PREPA has not 
identified additional noncompliance with the operation and preventative maintenance 
requirements in Category 1, Items 2-5. 
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11. Please clarify the extent to which the Title III process will provide PREPA with funding 
to comply with environmental laws, as you indicated, or explain any hurdles you 
expect as a result of the Title III process in obtaining funding for environmental 
compliance. 

 
PREPA Response: 
 
PREPA is a covered entity under the Puerto Rico Oversight, Management, and Economic 
Stability Act (“PROMESA”). As such, the Title III process provides for PREPA to operate 
under a Fiscal Oversight Board Certified Budget and Certified Fiscal Plan. The Fiscal Plan 
serves as PREPA’s business plan. Annually, PREPA submits a budget allowing it to comply 
with the strategies included in the Fiscal Plan, while providing its customers with reliable 
energy service within the bounds of projected revenue and expenses.   

 
If PREPA requires funds for new compliance projects or capital expenditures, PREPA 
submits a budget and plan for such projects, as long as these compliance projects are within 
the framework of the Fiscal Plan, which is generally in accordance with the IRP and other 
strategic documents within the regulatory framework. As an example, the current budget has 
an environmental compliance account with resources allocated to cover expenses 
associated with this topic. If expenditures surpass the current budget, PREPA must identify 
and transfer funds from operational accounts in order to fulfill any budget overdrafts.  

  
Note that the information provided above is intended to provide a general overview as to the  
approval process, as non-budgetary funds have yet been proposed or approved for future  
specific compliance expenditures.  
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Palo Seco MobilePac Additional Questions 
 

12. For each of the Palo Seco MobilePac units, please provide the actual hours of 
operation, the actual fuel usage, and fuel type for the complete months of May, June, 
and July 2020. 

 
PREPA Response: 
 
Below, PREPA provides the requested data for the three Palo Seco MobilePac units from 
November 2019 to August 2020. PREPA notes that the MobilePac units were taken out-of-
service on August 13, 2020. Barring an emergency situation, PREPA intends for these units 
to remain out-of-service until water injection controls are operational and the Puerto Rico 
Department of Natural and Environmental Resources (“DNER”) issues a permit to construct. 
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13. Please provide a written description of the issues that PREPA is having with the 
demineralized water and the holding tank, and how this is affecting the water injection 
system.  Please provide a schedule with interim milestones for when these issues will 
be addressed, and the water injection will be operational.  Also, please provide the 
date when the construction of the water piping delivery system to the MobilePac units 
was completed.  If it has not been completed, please explain the cause of the delay 
and the expected date of completion. 

 
PREPA Response: 
 
In April 2020, PREPA began the project to install a system of pumps and pipes for the 
injection of demineralized water (“demi water”) from Palo Seco demi water tanks 1 to 4 to the 
three Palo Seco MobilePac units. The project was completed in June 2020. However, at the 
end of June 2020, PREPA took water samples and discovered that the water quality results 
were out of tolerance with the OEM requirements for the Palo Seco MobilePac turbines.4 
After sampling at different points in the demineralization process, PREPA found that the 
water tanks were the source of the problem, and that demi water was mixing with 
condensate water. PREPA evaluated alternatives to address this issue, and has developed 
an action plan for two solutions, one of which is a temporary, interim solution, and the other 
which provides a longer-term, more permanent solution: 

 
Temporary Connection: 
 Empty tank D-2 for internal cleaning and flushing. 
 Isolate tank D-2, and align it for exclusive use of the Palo Seco MobilePac units.  
 Install a two-stage water filtration system to obtain filtered water with solids not more than 

5 ppm. Filtration system to be installed between the skid of pumps and MobilePac turbines. 
 
 Permanent Connection: 

Use tank D-4 for exclusive use of the Palo Seco MobilePacs. PREPA will need to rehabilitate 
tank D-4 by emptying the tank, conducting an internal inspection, replacing the floor, and 
applying a new internal coating. Lead-containing paint was located in the tank staircase and 
needs to be removed before the rehabilitation can begin. 

 
For the Temporary Connection, PREPA has completed the project site assessment, tank D-2 
inspection and cleaning, and the design and equipment specifications. PREPA is currently in 
the midst of the procurement process. For the Permanent Connection, PREPA has 
completed the project site assessment, tank D-4 inspection, and the design/specifications for 
the tank D-4 rehabilitation. PREPA is currently in the midst of the procurement process. 
 
PREPA is in the process of updating the schedule for the completion of the work described 
above, and will provide further information to EPA when it becomes available. PREPA notes 
that the MobilePac units were taken out-of-service on August 13, 2020. Barring an 
emergency situation, PREPA intends for these units to remain out-of-service until water 
injection controls are operational and DNER issues a permit to construct. 

                                                           
4
 In January 2019, quality of the demi water produced at the Palo Seco Power Plant had been evaluated and PREPA 

had found that, at that time, it met the minimum water quality requirements of the OEM of the MobilePac turbines. 
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San Juan Units 5 and 6 Additional Questions 
 
 

14. You indicated that San Juan Units 5 and 6 were modified to allow dual-fuel capacity on 
April 6, 2020 (Unit 5) and April 14, 2020 (Unit 6), and your August 4 email provided 
copies of the notifications to DNER.  Please provide the date(s) on which construction 
commenced on the burner conversion for Units 5 and 6. 

PREPA Response: 
 

The timeline for the San Juan Unit 5 conversion is as follows: 
 
October 10, 2019: San Juan Unit 5 Conversion Start  
December 23, 2019: San Juan Unit 5 Cold Testing Completion (Mechanical Conversion)  
April 6, 2020 to April 15, 2020: San Juan Unit 5 Natural Gas Commissioning  
 
The timeline for the San Juan Unit 6 conversion is as follows: 
 
March 1, 2020: San Juan Unit 6 Conversion Start  
April 14, 2020 to April 25, 2020: San Juan Unit 6 Natural Gas Commissioning 

 
 
 

15. Please provide the actual fuel type and amount of fuel burned on a monthly basis for 
Units 5 and 6 since the burner conversions were completed on each unit. 
 
PREPA Response: 
 
Below, PREPA provides the requested data for San Juan Units 5 and 6 from April 6, 2020 
through August 2020.  
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16. You indicated that PREPA expects to install the SCR/OxCat controls on Unit 5 by 
October 2020.  Please continue to provide EPA Region 2 with updates regarding this 
schedule, particularly if it is delayed. 
 
PREPA Response: 

The schedule for the installation of the SCR/OxCat controls on Unit 5 is delayed, as the 
contractor (New Fortress Energy or “NFE”) has claimed force majeure under its contract with 
PREPA, citing the COVID-19 pandemic, the need to change SCR vendors, and supplier 
delays related to the pandemic. Based on the most recent information received from NFE, 
the SCR equipment necessary to begin the installation is slated to clear customs by February 
12, 2021. PREPA is attaching the most recent schedule provided by NFE as Appendix D. 
 
The outage to install the controls is currently programmed to start on January 23, 2021, 
which allows PREPA and the contractor time to conduct preparatory work for the installation 
before the SCR arrives. Based on current information regarding the installation schedule, 
performance testing would run from late April 2021 to early to mid-May 2021, and 
commercial operation of the Unit with SCR installed would occur by mid-May. 

 
PREPA notes that it is actively pressing NFE to minimize delay and accelerate this schedule, 
and has sought additional detailed information on the exact nature of NFE’s claims and the 
reason for delay. PREPA will provide EPA and DNER with additional details and updates as 
it collects additional information from New Fortress Energy. 

 
 

17. The October 3, 2019 DNER permit for Units 5 and 6 requires PREPA to install the 
SCR/OxCat no later than six months from the date natural gas burning begins.  Does 
PREPA expect to meet this requirement?  If not, please explain. 
 
PREPA Response: 
 
Please see response to Request No. 16. As noted above, the contractor responsible for 
installing the SCR/OxCat controls is experiencing delays and has claimed force majeure 
under its contract with PREPA. As a result, the outage to install the controls is not expected 
to start until January 23, 2021. PREPA is pressing NFE to advance this schedule. 
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18. Due to the current operational requirements for San Juan Units 5 and 6 caused by the 

ongoing power emergency in Puerto Rico, does PREPA expect to meet for the 
upcoming 365-day rolling periods the various 365-day rolling PSD non-applicability 
emission limits incorporated into its DNER permit as a result of the addition of the 
natural gas capability?  Please explain. 
 
PREPA Response: 
 
Even with the currently expected delay in the installation of the SCR, as described above,  
PREPA expects to meet the rolling 365-day emission limits incorporated into its Puerto Rico  
DNER construction permit for San Juan Units 5 and 6. If emissions from Units 5-6 approach 
the emission limits, PREPA plans to proactively manage its emissions in order to stay below 
the 365-day emission limits, as required by DNER’s construction permit. 

 
 

19. Please provide the approximate date that PREPA expects to exceed the 15,000 hr/365-
day limit on the combined Units 5 and 6 that is currently in the PSD permit.  

PREPA Response: 
 
To the best of PREPA’s current knowledge, PREPA estimates that San Juan Units 5 and 6 
will not reach the 15,000 hour rolling annual limit in the near future. PREPA’s historical and 
projected operating hours for these units are attached hereto as Appendix E. The operating 
hours are projected through mid-June 2021, and indicate that PREPA will not reach the 
15,000 hour limit in that timeframe. The hours projections are based on the current outage 
schedules for the two units, including the timeline provided by NFE for installation of the 
SCR/OxCat at Unit 5, as well as an outage for maintenance at Unit 6 currently scheduled for 
November 2020. 
 
That said, it is PREPA’s understanding that EPA agreed to modify PREPA’s PSD permit to 
remove the 15,000 hour limit and to replace it with the 365-day rolling emissions limits that 
were incorporated into the October 3, 2019 construction permit issued by DNER. EPA’s July 
19, 2019 response to PREPA’s PSD non-applicability analysis provided a list of conditions 
and stated that “[a]ssuming PREPA chooses to incorporate the attached conditions into its 
PRDNER construction permits, EPA will revise PREPA’s existing San Juan PSD permit 
under a separate action to conform to the new source configuration and PRDNER permit 
conditions. We will also incorporate the requested new potential-to-emit limits and remove 
the combined annual operating limit of 15,000 hours.” 
 
Section XIV of DNER’s October 3, 2019 construction permit for Units 5 and 6 incorporated 
the conditions from EPA’s July 19, 2019 response to the PSD non-applicability analysis. 
Condition 5 provides that there shall be no restrictions in the hours of operations for Units 5 
and 6 as long as these units comply with the annual emissions limits delineated in Condition 
6 of the permit. As described in response to Request No. 18 above, PREPA plans to 
proactively manage its emissions to meet these annual emissions limits. 
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Please let us know if you have any questions regarding the above responses or require 
additional information.  
 
 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

        
 

Adam M. Kushner 
Partner 
adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com 
D +1 202 637 5724 
 

 
Cc:  Mr. Eric Schaaf, U.S. EPA Region 2  

Ms. Mary McHale, U.S. EPA Region 2 
 Ms. Sara Froikin, U.S. EPA Region 2 
 Mr. Hector Velez, U.S. EPA Region 2 

Mr. Harish Patel, U.S. EPA Region 2 
Ms. Amanda Prentice, U.S. EPA Region 2 
Mr. Gregory Fried, Chief, Stationary Source Enforcement Branch, U.S. EPA 
Mr. Steven Keller, U.S. Department of Justice, Environmental Enforcement Section 
Mr. Luis Sierra, Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix A: 

Consent Decree Stipulated Penalties for Q2 2020 









 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix B: 

Teledyne Monitor Labs Report on  

Palo Seco Server 



 

 

 

 

September 30, 2020 

 

Mr. Eloy Acosta 
Accounts Manager 
M.R. Francescini, Inc. 
San Juan, PR 
 

Eloy, 

When the C: and D: mirrored hard drives on the RegPerfect server died at Palo Seco, you sent them to 

me to try and recover any database backups.  There were no current backups on the external hard drive; 

backups were from 2014.  I dropped the four drives off at our local recovery outlet, Micro Center, on 

July 15, 2020.   

Unfortunately, only C: drive data was recoverable.  Since the database backups reside on the D: drive, I 

informed Micro Center that I did not want the recoverable data on the C: drive  

Please contact me if you have questions. 

Regards, 

 

Lisa A. Ware 

Software Supervisor 

Teledyne Monitor Labs 

Englewood, CO 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix C: 

May 2020 Report on Aguirre Unit 2 Limitations 

 



 
            GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO 
            Autoridad de Energía Eléctr ica  de Puerto Rico  
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“Somos un patrono con igualdad de oportunidades en el empleo y no discriminamos por razón de raza, color, sexo, edad, origen social o nacional, condición social afiliación 
política, ideas políticas o religiosas; por ser víctima o ser percibida(o) como víctima de violencia doméstica, agresión sexual o acecho, sin importar estado civil, orientación sexual, 

identidad de género o estatus migratorio; por impedimento físico, mental o ambos por condición de veterano(a) o por información genética.” 
 

CN 078-04479 
Rev. 11/17 

 
 
 
17 de mayo de 2020 
 
 
 
Daniel Hernández Morales, Director  
Directorado Generación  
 
Alexis Cruz Figueroa, Jefe 
Complejo Generatriz Aguirre 
 
IINFORME DE LIMITACIONES, FALLAS Y ROTURAS UNIDAD 2 CENTRAL AGUIRRE 
 
A continuación, se detallan las limitaciones, fallas y roturas ocurridas en la unidad no. 2 de 
la central Aguirre desde proceso inicial de arranque. 
 

1. Avería debido a altas vibraciones en la bomba de agua de alimentación de 
caldera impulsada por motor eléctrico (MDBFP) 
El 10 de febrero la bomba de agua de alimentación de caldera impulsada por motor 

eléctrico sufrió una avería en sus partes internas debido a un alto nivel de vibración. 

Se reemplazó los componentes y piezas internas de la bomba de agua de 

alimentación de caldera impulsada por motor eléctrico pertenecientes a la unidad 

no. 6 de la central Costa Sur. La bomba quedó disponible nuevamente el 19 de 

febrero de 2020. 

 

2. Bajos valores de integridad aislamiento a tierra generador. 
El 8 de enero de 2020 personal de Conservación Eléctrica de Centrales 

Generatrices alertó sobre los bajos valores obtenidos en la prueba de integridad 

aislamiento a tierra del generador. Con miras de retornar la condición de aislamiento  

 

 



 

 

a tierra del generador a niveles operacionalmente aceptables, se realizaron varias 

actividades que incluyeron cambios de resina catiónica, utilización de contenedores 

con mayor capacidad de flujo, modificación en la proporción química de la resina. 

Estos esfuerzos dirigidos a mejorar la condición de integridad aislamiento a tierra 

continuaron hasta el 18 de abril de 2020. 

 

3. Activación bandera 50/27 (Inadvertent Energizing) relé de protección del 
generador Beckwith 3425. 
El 21 de febrero se llevó la unidad a velocidad de sincronismo y se intentó excitar 

el generador en dos ocasiones. En ambos intentos, se activó la bandera 50/27 

(Inadvertent Energizing) del relé de protección del generador Beckwith 3425. Los 

datos oscilógrafos inicialmente sugirieron que la falla estaba localizada fuera de la 

zona de protección cubierta por el relé, por lo que se realizó una operación de back 

fed desde los interruptores de salida de la unidad con cobertura del transformador 

de salida hasta los interruptores en las barras normales de 4.16 Kv el 24 febrero de 

2020. No se registró ninguna avería, ni se observó condiciones anómalas durante. 

 

Entre el 2 y el 8 de abril de los corrientes un sinnúmero de pruebas fue realizadas 

al sistema de excitación del generador bajo la dirección del consultor técnico de 

General Electric, Erich Brun. Las pruebas arrojaron resultados satisfactorios. El 

generador fue excitado exitosamente el 14 de febrero de 2020, luego la unidad fue 

sincronizada al sistema con 25 MW.  

 

4. Alto nivel de vibraciones cojinete número 4 turbogenerador. 
Durante las pruebas arranque de unidad efectuadas el 14 de abril de los corrientes 

se observó un alto nivel de vibración en la magnitud el componente sísmico X 

instalado en el cojinete número 4 del turbogenerador después de superar el 3,450 

rpm. Esfuerzos dirigidos a erradicar o a disminuir la vibración excesiva en el cojinete 

fueron conducidos por el personal de conservación de la central.  

 

 



 

 

Este fue inspeccionado y se ajustó internamente las claridades del cojinete; lo cual 

no produjo los resultados esperados. Los datos obtenidos fueron sugerentes al 

indicar un problema de balance, por lo que se tomó la decisión de contratar los 

servicios de un especialista técnico a través de HTS. 

 

En las fechas que comprenden desde el 24 de abril hasta el 5 de mayo de 2020 

fueron realizados 3 intentos de balance en el área del cojinete. Es importante hacer 

mención que entre cada intento se detuvo el proceso de arranque de la unidad 

debido a que el acceso a colocar las pesas indicadas en las recomendaciones; 

requirieron el debido proceso de enfriamiento del área afectada. Unidad fue 

sincronizada al sistema el miércoles 6 de mayo de 2020 con niveles de vibración 

aceptables. 

 

5. Disparo generador por falla cableado área de los current Transformers (CT’s) 
El relé de protección del generador Beckwith 3425 activó la protección del 87 (Phase 

Differential Current). Personal relés Ponce inspeccionó el cableado perteneciente a 

los Current Transformers (CT’s). Se encontró avería en los cables que pertenecen 

a uno de los CT’s de protección de la unidad. El cableado fue reparado y la unidad 

fue retornada a servicio el viernes 8 de mayo de 2020.  

 

6. Rotura caldera área sobre calentador, esquina A, piso número 8. 

En la madrugada del domingo 10 de mayo de 2020, la caldera sufrió una rotura en 

el área del sobre calentador ubicada en la esquina A, piso número 8. Personal de 

conservación sección calderas encontró cuatro (4) rotura de gran magnitud en el 

área circundante. Los trabajos de reparación se extendieron hasta el lunes 11 de 

mayo de 2020 a las 7:00 pm. Unidad fue retornada a servicio el martes 12 de mayo 

de 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

7. Limitación en carga unidad por fallo en el mecanismo giratorio perteneciente 
al pre calentador de aire ducto de caldera 2-1. 
En la noche del jueves 14 de mayo y la madrugada del viernes 15 de mayo de 2020, 

la unidad sufrió dos limitaciones en carga debido a fallos en el mecanismo giratorio 

del pre calentador de aire ducto 2-1 de la caldera. Personal conservación calderas- 

eléctrica reemplazó motor. Condición fue normalizada en la noche del viernes 15 

de mayo de 2020. 

 

8. Limitación en carga unidad por escape de vapor-agua en la válvula de cheque 
descarga bomba de alimentación agua caldera impulsada por vapor. 
En la noche del viernes 15 de mayo de 2020 mientras se concluía el cambio de 

bomba de agua de alimentación de impulsada por motor eléctrico a impulsada por 

vapor; se observó gran escape de vapor y agua por la válvula de cheque asociada 

a la descarga de la bomba impulsada por vapor. Hallazgos posteriores indicaron 

una ruptura en el sello interno de la válvula. Se prevé reemplazo para este próximo 

miércoles 20 de mayo de 2020. 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix D: 

Schedule for Installation of SCR/OxCat provided 
by New Fortress Energy on Sept. 24, 2020  

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix E: 

Historical and Projected Operating Hours  

for San Juan Units 5-6 



























































 

 

 

Hogan Lovells US LLP 
Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
T  +1 202 637 5600 
F  +1 202 637 5910 
www.hoganlovells.com 

 

 
June 16, 2020 
 
By Electronic Mail 
 
Liliana Villatora 
Air Branch Chief, Office of Regional Counsel 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – Region 2 
Ted Weiss Federal Building 
290 Broadway 
New York, NY  10007 
villatora.liliana@epa.gov 
 
 
Re: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority - Response to EPA Questions Regarding 

MobilePac Units and Three Shutdown Turbines at the Palo Seco Generating Station 
 

Dear Ms. Villatora: 
 

I write on behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (“PREPA”) to provide PREPA’s 
written response to the questions posed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(“EPA”) in its April 24, 2020 email.  PREPA initially responded to the below questions during its April 
28, 2020 telephone conference with EPA.  We reiterate those responses below.  In addition, we are 
providing the requested emissions-related information, which is attached hereto. 
 
Palo Seco MobilePac Units 

 
1. For each of the three MobilePac units, state the date when each was fired for the first 

time in 2019. 
 
PREPA Response:   
 
Unit Date and Purpose of First Firing 
PS MP-1 ID#1411 November 13, 2019 (start-up testing) 
PS MP-2 ID#1410 November 13, 2019 (start-up testing) 
PS MP-3 ID#1412  November 07, 2019 (start-up testing) 

 
PREPA initiated operation of PS MP-1 and PS MP-2 on January 7, 2020, and PS MP-3 on 
January 8, 2020, following the earthquakes. Prior to that point, the units had only been 
operated for start-up testing and commissioning purposes. 
 



 

2. For each of the three MobilePac units, please provide the actual hours of actual 
operation, the fuel type burned, and the total number of gallons burned for the month of 
March and thus far for the month of April, if available by the time a response to these 
questions is prepared. 

 
PREPA Response:   
 
For the month of March 2020: 
 
Unit Fuel Burned Hours of 

Operation 
Gallons of Fuel 

PS MP-1 ID#1411 
 

Diesel 741 1,125,669.30 

PS MP-2 ID#1410 
 

Diesel 710 1,168,194.30 

PS MP-3 ID#1412  
 

Diesel 739 1,173,326.28 

 
For the month of April 2020: 
 
Unit Fuel Burned Hours of 

Operation 
Gallons of Fuel 

PS MP-1 ID#1411 
 

Diesel 719 768,387.9 

PS MP-2 ID#1410 
 

Diesel 709 769,716.8 

PS MP-3 ID#1412  
 

Diesel 681 736,157.1 

 
 
 

3. Page 6 of April 7, 2020 submittal states: 
 
a. PSD limiting pollutant without water injection, burning oil – PM2.5 @2,067 hours. 
b. PSD limiting pollutant with water injection, burning oil – SO2 @ 2,209 hours. 
c. Does not consider the Jan. emissions from PSGT 3-1. 
d. Based on 0.05% sulfur. Actual sulfur is less. 

 
According to the Oct. 11, 2019 PREPA letter to DNER and Page 106 of the Dec. 17, 
2019 permit application for the MobilePacs, the emission factor for NOx uncontrolled 
(firing oil, without water injection) is 2.206 lbs. NOx/MMBTU. The above statements 
about PSD limiting pollutants seem to rely on a NOx emission factor of 0.17 lbs. 
NOx/MMBTU with water injection. Which NOx emission factor was used in determining 
the PSD-limiting pollutants above? Please provide the calculations and results for the 
above numbers for all the pollutants. 

 
PREPA Response: 

 
Attached hereto as Attachment A, PREPA is providing the calculations it used to determine 
the “PSD limiting pollutant.” See Attachment A (“Potential Emissions Calculations Palo Seco 
MobilePac FT-8 Turbines”). PREPA reviewed the calculations previously provided to EPA, 
and has revised them to reflect actual fuel usage and quality for PSGT 3-1. The updated 



 

calculations indicate that PM2.5 is the limiting pollutant for oil, both with and without water 
injection.  
 
More specifically, PREPA’s calculations in Attachment A have been updated to account for 
the actual emissions of PSGT 3-1 from November 7, 2019 through January 30, 2020, i.e., 
the emissions of PSGT 3-1 during this period have been subtracted from the estimated 
allowable emissions for the 3 MobilePac units for the purpose of estimating the allowable 
hours of operation for this calculation. PREPA’s calculations for PSGT 3-1 actual emissions 
are detailed in Attachment C (“Emissions Calculations Palo Seco PSGT 3-1 Nov 7, 2019 to 
Jan 30, 2020”).  
 
Attachment A identifies PREPA’s calculations for both “dry” operation of the MobilePac units, 
and for operation with water injection. PREPA’s estimated emissions calculations applied the 
emission factor for “NOx uncontrolled” firing to reflect dry operations, and applied the 
emission factor assuming NOx controlled firing to reflect operations with water injection. For 
oil operation, these emissions factors were 2.2060 lbs/MMBtu and 0.1730 lbs/MMBtu, 
respectively. 

 
 

4. The Oct. 11, 2019 PREPA letter to DNER requesting a permit waiver states that the NOx 
emission factor for the 3 MobilePacs will be 2.206 lb NOx/MMBTU at 233 MMBTU/hour 
heat input when oil firing dry during the waiver period. Has PREPA done anything to 
these turbines to try to minimize this NOx emission factor to any other lower presumed 
NOx emission factor without the water injection? If yes, please provide details. Does 
PREPA still expect the water injection control to be online on or about the end of May 
2020? If not, provide the current expected date. 
 
PREPA Response:   

  
 The installation of the water injection system was scheduled to be completed the week of May 

10, 2020.  Due to the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, PREPA now estimates that the 
installation of the water injection system will be completed the week of July 13, 2020, 
assuming no further delays associated with COVID-19. 

 
 

5. In the Dec. 17, 2019 permit application for the MobilePacs, PREPA proposed annual 
emission limits for the 3 turbines and the 3 black start generators (BSGs). Is PREPA 
still expecting to meet these proposed emission limits or is it expecting to use the 
“netting allowable limits” as permit limits? 
 
PREPA Response: 

  
 Due to the earthquake emergency, PREPA does not expect to meet the proposed permit 

limits in the first year of operation of the MobilePac units. In future years, PREPA expects to 
meet the emission limits as proposed in the permit application. PREPA notes that the current 
need to utilize the MobilePac units was not expected at the time of its permit application, and 



 

is directly attributable to meeting the island’s power needs in the wake of the January 7, 2020 
earthquakes, which caused Cost Sur Units 5 and 6 and two Mayaguez units to be 
unavailable. 
 

 
6. Can PREPA still be able to operate within the constraints of either of the annual limits 

in Question 5 above for the 3 MobilePac units and the 3 BSGs without triggering PSD? 
Please provide a revised netting analysis (with calculations) using the 2.206 lb 
NOx/MMBTU emission factor and any revised emission factors for the other pollutants, 
assuming no water injection. 
 
PREPA Response:   

  
 As noted above, due to the earthquake emergency, PREPA does not expect to meet the 

proposed annual limits in the first year of operation of the units. In future years, PREPA 
expects to operate the MobilePac units to meet the emission limits as proposed in the permit 
application.  PREPA reiterates that the current need to utilize the MobilePac units was not 
expected at the time of its permit application, and is directly attributable to meeting the 
island’s power needs in the wake of the January 7, 2020 earthquakes, which caused Cost Sur 
Units 5 and 6 and two Mayaguez units to be unavailable. 

  
 

PSGT 2-2, PSGT 3-1, and PSGT 3-2 
 
 

7. Page 8 and Appendix B of the Dec. 17, 2019 submittal describe the total “actual 
emissions” that is used for netting purposes from the shutdown of these 3 turbines 
combined for the period of May 2016 through 2018. In a table form, please provide the 
same “actual emissions” for each pollutant for each of these 3 turbines separately. 
 
PREPA Response: 
 

 The requested information is attached hereto as Attachment B (“Palo Seco Baseline Actual 
Emissions by Unit”). 

 
 

8.    For each of these three turbines provide the dates when they were permanently shut 
down and describe the steps taken to render each of them permanently shut 
down/disabled (i.e., cancelling/revising the DNER permits, dismantling the units, 
disconnecting the fuel supply, etc.). 
 
PREPA Response:   
 
PSGT 2-2: This unit has been out-of-service since September 25, 2018, due to an exhaust 
duct failure. To render Unit PSGT 2-2 inoperable, PREPA removed the starting motor and 
auxiliary equipment on or about February 2019. 

 



 

PSGT 3-1:  This unit has been out-of-service since January 30, 2020. To render Unit PSGT 
3-1 inoperable, PREPA removed the starting motor and auxiliary equipment on or about 
February 2020. 

 
PSGT 3-2:  This unit has been out-of-service since September 26, 2016 due to high 
temperature on the gear reductor and high bearing vibration. To render Unit PSGT 3-2 
inoperable, PREPA removed the generator, starting motor, and auxiliary equipment on or 
about January 2019. 
 

 
9.   Was turbine PSGT 3-1 ever permanently disconnected from service prior to the initial 

firing of the first MobilePac unit in 2019? If yes, please describe what was done. 
 
PREPA Response:  
 
No. The MobilePac units were installed pursuant to an emergency variance waiver issued by 
the Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources (“PRDNER”) under the 
authority of the Puerto Rico Regulation for the Control of Atmospheric Pollution (“PRRCAP”) 
Rule 302; the issuance of the waiver was not conditioned on the shutdown of PSGT 3-1. In 
January 2020, PREPA submitted an application to PRDNER for a permit to construct the 
MobilePac units. In its application, PREPA indicates that it would take a permanent 
shutdown of each of the three units in order to be able to apply emission credits attributable 
to the retirement of those units to the MobilePac units.   
 
 

10. Indicate what was required to bring turbine PSGT 3-1 back into service on January 7, 
2020, including physical changes and permit-related activities and requests made to 
DNER. 
 
PREPA Response: 
 
Prior to January 7, 2020, PSGT 3-1’s last in-service date was December 30, 2019.   
PSGT 3-1 was returned to service on January 7, 2020, and remained in service until January 
30, 2020, as it was needed to meet demand and assist in grid recovery after the earthquakes 
that rendered Costa Sur Units 5 and 6 and two of the Mayaguez units inoperable.  
 
 



 

11. PREPA states that PSGT 3-1 was taken out of service on January 30, 2020, and will 
remain out of service because PREPA is relying on netting credits from this unit.  Is 
this turbine permanently disconnected and has the DNER permit been revoked? 
Please provide a copy of PREPA’s request for the permit revocation or revision if one 
was submitted to DNER. Describe what “remain out of service” means. What steps 
would be required to bring this unit back on-line and how long would it take and what 
costs would be incurred to bring it back on-line? 
 
PREPA Response:   
 
PREPA has not yet requested a permit revocation for PSGT 3-1, as its construction permit 
application for the MobilePac units is still under evaluation by PRDNER.  As described 
above, PREPA has rendered the unit inoperable by removing the starting motor and auxiliary 
equipment from the unit, and it will remain out of service.   

 
  Significant work would be required on each of the three turbine units in order to be able to 

return them to service.  PREPA estimates that the work needed to return these units to 
service would take approximately six to twelve weeks assuming the availability of equipment. 
For Unit PSGT 3-2, the time estimate is expected to be closer to 12 weeks because the 
generator was removed from that unit. For the other two units, the time estimate is expected 
to be closer to 6 weeks. Assuming the availability of in-house technical resources, PREPA 
estimates the required work would cost in the range of ~$200,000 to ~$250,000.  

 
 

12. With respect to PSGT 3-1, provide the hours of operation, type of fuel burned, total 
gallons of fuel burned, and emissions for each criteria pollutant and total GHG (in 
CO2e) pollutants from the period after the initial startup date of the first MobilePac unit 
through the shutdown of PSGT 3-1 on Jan. 30, 2020.  
 
PREPA Response:  
 
As noted above, November 7, 2019 was the date that the first MobilePac unit underwent 
start-up testing. Accordingly, in the table below, PREPA provides the hours of operation of 
PSGT 3-1 from November 7, 2019 through January 30, 2020. 
 
Unit Month and Year Hours of 

Operation 
Fuel Usage 
(Gals) 

Fuel Type 

PSGT 3-1 November 7 to 30, 
2019 

79.1 78.834 Fuel Oil No. 2 

December 2019 
 

130.69 265,621 Fuel Oil No. 2 

January 2020 
 

562.8 1,115,457 Fuel Oil No. 2 

 
The requested emissions information is attached hereto as Attachment C (“Emissions 
Calculations Palo Seco PS GT 3-1 Nov 7_2019 to Jan 30_2020”). 



 

 
 
Please let us know if you have any questions regarding the above responses or require 

additional information.  
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 

        
 

Adam M. Kushner 
Partner 
adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com 
D +1 202 637 5724 
 

 
Cc:    Mr. Joseph Siegel, United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2 
 

Mr. Luis Sierra, Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources 
 

 
Enclosures: 
 
Attachment A – Potential Emissions Calculations Palo Seco MobilePac FT-8 Turbines 
Attachment B – Palo Seco Baseline Actual Emissions by Unit 
Attachment C – Emissions Calculations Palo Seco PSGT 3-1 Nov 7, 2019 to Jan 30, 2020 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment A 
 

Potential Emissions Calculations for  
Palo Seco MobilePac FT-8 Turbines 

 

 

 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment B 
 

Palo Seco Baseline  
Actual Emissions Per Unit  

 

 

 









 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment C 
 

Emission Calculations Palo Seco PSGT 3-1 
November 7, 2019 to January 30, 2020  
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Hogan Lovells US LLP 
Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
T  +1 202 637 5600 
F  +1 202 637 5910 
www.hoganlovells.com 

                
May 26, 2021 

Via Electronic Mail 

Ms. Liliana Villatora 
Chief, Air Branch 
Office of Regional Counsel 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2 
290 Broadway 
New York, NY 10007-1866 
 
Ms. Amanda Prentice 
Assistant Regional Counsel 
Office of Regional Counsel 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2 
290 Broadway 
New York, NY 10007-1866 
 
Re: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority – Equitable Considerations Surrounding     

Palo Seco MobilePac Units 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
 On January 22, 2021, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) issued a 
Notice of Violation and Opportunity to Confer (“NOVOC”) regarding the Puerto Rico Electric Power 
Authority’s (“PREPA”) installation of three ~23 MW MobilePac combustion turbine units (“MobilePac 
Units”) to replace three existing units in the Palo Seco Power Block. PREPA subsequently requested 
an opportunity to confer with EPA, and PREPA and EPA have since engaged in several 
conversations. As a part of these discussions, on April 12, 2021, EPA requested that PREPA identify 
equitable factors for EPA’s consideration concerning the installation of the MobilePac Units and the 
opportunity to credit the retirement of one of the Palo Seco Power Block units (Unit PSGT 3-1). 
Through this letter, PREPA provides the information requested by EPA, and looks forward to 
receiving EPA’s guidance on a pathway forward to ensure the availability of the MobilePac Units as 
soon as possible, as PREPA approaches the 2021 hurricane season. 
 

I. PREPA’s Installation of the MobilePac Units in the Context of Natural Disasters 
 
Following Hurricanes Irma and Maria in September 2017, PREPA’s system was decimated, 

resulting in island-wide blackouts and power losses on portions of the island for close to nine 
months. PREPA’s immediate recovery extended nearly a year, but its system was left weakened and 
vulnerable, with the threat of additional hurricanes looming.  
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Accordingly, as the 2019 hurricane season approached, PREPA sought to install the three 

Palo Seco MobilePac Units to provide emergency backup power in the event of a hurricane. In 
coordination with the Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources (“DNER”), 
PREPA applied to DNER for an emergency variance to install the three units pursuant to Rule 302 of 
the Puerto Rico Regulation for the Control of Atmospheric Pollution. Under Rule 302, DNER “may 
grant emergency variances only under very special circumstances, e.g., to avoid an imminent health 
threat.” On October 24, 2019, DNER granted the requested emergency variance for 90 days, 
deeming the status of PREPA’s system and the limitations on its generation resources serious 
enough to meet this standard, and determining that the situation affected the resilience of Puerto 
Rico’s electricity system. Under Rule 302, DNER was required to inform EPA of its decision to grant 
the emergency variance. The emergency variance allowed for PREPA to install the three MobilePac 
units without first applying for and obtaining a DNER-issued construction permit. Before the 90 days 
expired, PREPA applied for a construction permit for the units.  

 
While no hurricane hit the island during the 2019 hurricane season, hundreds of earthquakes 

struck the island beginning in December 2019. In January 2020, Puerto Rico suffered an island-wide 
blackout when a large earthquake struck on January 7, 2020, damaging units at the Mayaguez and 
San Juan Power Plants and rendering the Costa Sur Power Plant inoperable. Costa Sur Unit 5 was 
inoperable for seven months, while Costa Sur Unit 6 was inoperable for even longer, not returning to 
service until 2021. The result was the loss of approximately 1000 megawatts (“MW”) of generation 
capacity, and PREPA faced system instability and critical reserve deficits (hundreds of MW even 
with full utilization of available peaker units). 

 
The earthquakes demonstrated all too well the need for the MobilePac Units, as PREPA was 

required to effectively operate these units as baseload units in the aftermath of the earthquakes in 
order to meet demand and ensure adequate reserve to keep the lights on. Even with the MobilePac 
Units available, PREPA experienced a number of load shedding events—at least eight (8) such 
events.  

 
These natural disasters struck in the midst of PREPA’s efforts to modernize its aging fleet of 

power plants, and significantly reduced PREPA’s options and flexibility in keeping the lights on in 
Puerto Rico. It is against this backdrop that PREPA urges EPA to view PREPA’s installation and 
operation of the Palo Seco MobilePac Units. Indeed, PREPA continues to be vulnerable as it 
approaches the coming hurricane season, and thus respectfully requests EPA to evaluate and 
exercise any equitable authorities and discretion it may have in resolving this matter. 
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II. The Earthquakes Fundamentally Altered PREPA’s Plans for the MobilePac 
Units 
 

Prior to the January 7, 2020 earthquake, PREPA had only operated the MobilePac Units for 
commissioning and testing purposes, as allowed by the DNER emergency variance, so that the units 
would be available in the event of a hurricane. PREPA had not operated these units commercially 
and intended to disconnect these units at the end of the 90-day emergency variance period.  

 
Before the 90 days expired, PREPA applied for a construction permit for the MobilePac 

Units. This construction permit application included the applicability analysis PREPA had conducted 
to determine if its installation and operation of the MobilePac Units as intended would trigger New 
Source Review (“NSR”) / Prevention of Significant Deterioration (“PSD”) permitting requirements. 
PREPA’s analysis indicated that it would not exceed the relevant emissions thresholds. Consistent 
with this analysis, PREPA’s construction permit application sought for DNER to impose annual 
emissions limits on the MobilePac Units to keep them below the NSR/PSD significance thresholds 
for each pollutant.  

 
Although PREPA had intended to keep the MobilePac Units offline and disconnected until 

PREPA obtained the DNER construction permit and NOx water injection controls were operational, 
the unforeseen emergency caused by the earthquakes resulted in a serious generation shortfall of 
nearly 1000 MW, as described above. PREPA’s projections showed critical reserve deficiencies and 
significant risk of load shedding. As noted above, this load shedding actually came to pass on a 
number of occasions. 

 
In the aftermath of the earthquake disaster, as an island system, PREPA was required to 

take any action necessary to restore power to and keep the lights on in Puerto Rico in order to 
protect the public health and welfare. The situation required PREPA to bring the MobilePac Units 
into service and to operate the MobilePac Units in a manner and to a degree that had not been 
intended or anticipated by PREPA. Shortly after the earthquakes, in mid-January, PREPA alerted 
EPA and DNER of the dire situation and the need to operate all available generation units, and 
sought emergency relief in the form of a no-action assurance. PREPA’s request for a no-action 
assurance included the MobilePac Units, which was not granted by EPA, although EPA was made 
well aware of the fact that PREPA would need to operate the MobilePac Units until Costa Sur Unit 5 
returned to service. PREPA continued to provide updates regarding its operation of the MobilePac 
Units and answered a number of questions from EPA in this regard.  

 
Due to the large generation shortfall created by the earthquakes, and as communicated to 

EPA on multiple occasions, PREPA needed to operate the MobilePac Units until the return to 
service of Costa Sur Unit 5 in mid-August 2020, despite the fact that DNER had not issued a 
construction permit and PREPA had not yet completed installation of NOx water injection controls. 
Accordingly, as a result of the earthquake emergency, PREPA did not meet several of the permit 
limits proposed in its construction permit application in the first year of operation of the MobilePac 
Units. Emissions from the MobilePac Units during the earthquake recovery period exceeded the 
PSD significance thresholds for particulate matter (“PM”) and NOx, the latter due to the fact that 
PREPA had been forced to operate the units in response to the emergency before it had a chance to 
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complete the planned NOx water injection controls.1 PREPA had never intended to operate the units 
without NOx water injection controls, and the necessity to do so due to the earthquakes 
fundamentally changed the emissions profile of the units with respect to NOx. Once the water 
injection controls are operational, the units will be well within the NOx limit. 

 
In future years, without the extreme circumstances caused by the earthquakes, PREPA 

would operate the units to meet the emission limits as proposed in its construction permit 
application. As detailed above, the need to utilize the MobilePac Units for 7 months following the 
earthquakes was not expected at the time of its permit application, and is directly attributable to 
meeting the island’s power needs in the wake of the January 7, 2020 earthquakes. 

 
Following the return to service of Costa Sur Unit 5 in mid-August 2020, PREPA removed the 

MobilePac Units from service.2  Currently, the MobilePac Units have been disconnected and cannot 
be operated at this time. Barring an unforeseen emergency, these units will remain out-of-service 
until NOx water injection controls are fully operational, and DNER issues the required construction 
permit. 

 
III. The Earthquakes Required PREPA to Operate Unit PSGT 3-1 in January 2020 

 
PREPA’s construction permit application to DNER stated that PREPA would take a 

permanent shutdown of three existing gas turbine units (PSGT 2-2, 3-1, and 3-2) in order to be able 
to apply emission credits attributable to the retirement of those units to the MobilePac Units. PREPA 
did not intend, and could not anticipate, that it would need to operate the MobilePac Units and Unit 
PSGT 3-1 to provide power to the grid at the same time, and intended for Unit PSGT 3-1 to cease 
operations prior to operation of the MobilePac Units to provide power to the grid. 

 
Due to the earthquake emergency, PREPA was required to bring Unit PSGT 3-1 into service 

on January 7, 2020, and was unable to take it out of service until January 30, 2020, as it was 
needed to meet demand and assist in grid recovery after the earthquakes. As soon as the immediate 
acute emergency had passed, PREPA rendered Unit PSGT 3-1 inoperable. PREPA removed the 
starting motor and auxiliary equipment on or about February 2020, and Unit PSGT 3-1 has not been 
operated since that date. 

 
In its construction permit application, PREPA committed to a permanent shutdown of Unit 

PSGT 3-1, provided that PREPA is able to utilize credits from its retirement of Unit PSGT 3-1 in its 
permitting of the MobilePac Units. PREPA’s intention is to have DNER remove Units PSGT 2-2, 3-1, 
and 3-2 from the Palo Seco Title V permit, once the construction permit for the MobilePac Units is 
issued. PREPA remains committed to this approach. However, if Unit PSGT 3-1 cannot be used for 

 
1 As detailed to EPA in other correspondence, PREPA initiated installation of the water injection controls during this 
timeframe, but encountered unforeseen technical difficulties. In April 2020, PREPA began the project to install a 
system of pumps and pipes for the injection of demineralized water (“demi water”) from Palo Seco demi water tanks 1 
to 4 to the three Palo Seco MobilePac Units. The project was completed in June 2020. However, at the end of June 
2020, PREPA took water samples and discovered that the water quality results were out of tolerance with the OEM 
requirements for the Palo Seco MobilePac turbines. 

2 As detailed to EPA in prior communications, PREPA operated the MobilePac Units for a few hours in a few isolated 
instances for synchronization testing and to avoid load shedding in September and October 2020. 
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crediting purposes, PREPA cannot afford to lose the option to utilize this unit as a potential 
generation resource, given its current need for generation resources, and may decide to return Unit 
PSGT 3-1 to service. In other words, PREPA only plans to request that DNER permanently retire 
this unit if PREPA can use the associated netting credits towards the permitting of the MobilePac 
Units. 

 
Apart from January 2020, due to the earthquake emergency, the MobilePac Units and Unit 

PSGT 3-1 were not operating at the same time to provide power to the grid. PREPA accordingly 
requests that EPA exercise any equitable authorities it may have to allow for PREPA to take credit 
for the permanent shutdown of Unit PSGT 3-1, as the need to operate this unit in January 2020 was 
beyond PREPA’s control. 

 
PREPA’s approach recognizes the extremely challenging situations PREPA has faced in 

maintaining reliable power supply in the face of repeated natural disasters, while also serving the 
purpose of EPA’s netting regulations. In its rulemaking establishing the netting requirements, EPA 
acknowledged it had flexibility in defining the scope of the contemporaneous period for netting 
purposes, and explained that a purpose of crediting emissions reductions during a 5-year 
contemporaneous period was because “EPA believes that the period should be wide enough so as 
to minimize any incentive for keeping old or obsolete equipment in operation beyond its usefulness. 
As a result, EPA has set five years, plus time for construction, as the period of contemporaneity for 
the purposes of the Part 52 PSD regulations . . . .” Requirements for Preparation, Adoption, and 
Submittal of Implementation Plans; Approval and Promulgation of Implementation Plans, 45 Fed. 
Reg. 52,676, 52,701 (Aug. 7, 1980); see also 40 C.F.R. § 52.21(b)(3). 

 
The goal of the regulation would thus be served by allowing for PREPA to credit emissions 

reductions from the retirement of Unit PSGT 3-1, as this will ensure that Unit PSGT 3-1 is retired as 
a condition of the construction permit for the MobilePac Units. Palo Seco Unit PSGT 3-1 is an older 
unit (installed in February 1973), has no control equipment, is not subject to annual emissions limits 
(tons/year), has a fuel oil consumption limit that would effectively permit the unit to operate year-
round, and is much less efficient than the Palo Seco MobilePac Units. Given its vintage, Unit PSGT 
3-1 is also not subject to New Source Performance Standards for Stationary Combustion Turbines 
(40 C.F.R. Part 60, Subpart GG or Subpart KKKK). In contrast, the MobilePac Units will be subject to 
Subpart KKKK, and PREPA is proposing that the MobilePac Units will be subject to annual tons per 
year emissions limits as a part of the construction permit application submitted to DNER. 
 
 In addition, if not for the earthquakes, Unit PSGT 3-1 would no longer have been in operation 
when PREPA began commercial operation of the MobilePac Units to bring power to the grid, such 
that the decrease in emissions from Unit PSGT 3-1 would have occurred prior to the date that the 
increase in emissions occurred from when the MobilePac Units became operational to provide 
power to the grid. This is consistent with the intent of EPA’s regulations defining the 
contemporaneous period. As explained in EPA’s rulemaking, “[a]n increase from a physical change 
‘occurs’ when the affected emissions unit becomes operational and begins to emit a particular 
pollutant. Any unit that requires shakedown becomes operational only after a reasonable shakedown 
period . . . .” Requirements for Preparation, Adoption, and Submittal of Implementation Plans; 
Approval and Promulgation of Implementation Plans, 45 Fed. Reg. 52,676, 52,698 (Aug. 7, 1980).  
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PREPA had also intended that it would not operate the MobilePac Units prior to the time it 
submitted its construction permit application to DNER. This construction permit application contained 
PREPA’s commitment to retire Unit PSGT 3-1, as a condition of the construction permit for the 
MobilePac Units. 
 

IV. Path Forward and Conclusion 
 

Another hurricane season is rapidly approaching, and PREPA thus seeks EPA’s guidance 
and assistance in reaching a fair resolution of the NOVOC for the MobilePac Units that reflects the 
significant challenges faces by PREPA and the equitable considerations outlined herein. Since the 
earthquakes struck in January 2020, PREPA has sought EPA’s guidance on how best to proceed to 
ensure the Palo Seco MobilePac Units can be available for PREPA to utilize as a generation 
resource, particularly in emergencies. PREPA intends to work with DNER to expeditiously obtain the 
permit to construct for the MobilePac Units, and is working diligently to achieve operation of the 
water injection controls in accordance with the timeline conveyed to EPA. Likewise, PREPA intends 
to work with EPA to resolve uncertainty regarding the permitting path for the units, and to potentially 
enter into an administrative order, in the interim, that would allow for PREPA to operate the units 
during the hurricane season in the event of an emergency.  

 
PREPA looks forward to continuing its discussions with EPA and to identifying a clear path 

forward that will allow PREPA to permit and operate the Palo Seco MobilePac Units as soon as 
possible. 
 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to 
providing any additional information the EPA may require. 
 
 

Sincerely, 
 

 
Adam Kushner 
Partner 
Hogan Lovells US LLP 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
Telephone: 202-637-5724 
adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com  

Cc:    

Mr. Harish Patel, United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2 

Mr. Alex Rivera, United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2, Caribbean 
Environmental Protection Division 

Mr. Luis Sierra, Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources 



From: Prentice, Amanda
To: Kushner, Adam M.
Cc: Fink, Hayley
Subject: RE: Administrative Compliance Order on Consent CAA 02-2022-1001 - EPA
Date: Tuesday, November 9, 2021 1:06:31 PM

[EXTERNAL]
Thank you both very much.
 
 
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2

290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her
 
CONFIDENTIAL:  This transmission may contain deliberative and/or enforcement confidential,
attorney-client, or otherwise privileged material.  Do not release under FOIA without
appropriate review.  If you have received this message in error, you are asked to notify the
sender and to delete this message.
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 9, 2021 11:58 AM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: Administrative Compliance Order on Consent CAA 02-2022-1001 - EPA
 
 

Amanda:
 
I will follow-up with the original signed version once I have that in hand.
 
Sincerely,
 
Adam
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. 
Sent: Tuesday, November 9, 2021 11:52 AM
To: 'Prentice, Amanda' <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: Administrative Compliance Order on Consent CAA 02-2022-1001 - EPA



 
Amanda:
 
Enclosed find the Palo Seco MobilePacs ACO (CAA-02-2022-1001) signed by PREPA's executive
director, Eng. Josue Colón. 
 
We very much appreciate EPA willingness to work with the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority as it
seeks to get on line additional power.
 
Sincerely,
 
Adam

 

 

 

If you would like to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a look at our
brief Q&A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then take a look at our
information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells
Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP. For more
information, see www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can be disclosed; it may also be
privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by return email and delete this email
(and any attachments) from your system.



From: Fink, Hayley
To: Prentice, Amanda; Villatora, Liliana
Cc: McHale, Mary; Patel, Harish; Fried, Gregory; Kushner, Adam M.; Fink, Hayley; velez.hector@epa.gov;

Froikin.Sara@epa.gov; Schaaf.eric@Epa.gov; Luis R. Sierra-Torres; Steve.Keller@usdoj.gov
Subject: RE: Follow-up from July 29, 2020 phone call with PREPA
Date: Thursday, October 8, 2020 8:59:35 PM
Attachments: PREPA Response to EPA Information Requests 10.08.20F with Appendices.pdf

Dear Ms. Villatora,
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, attached please find responses to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s requests for information.
I will be sending additional documents via Hogan Lovells’ secure file transfer system due to file size,
including the requested NOx testing reports and the Mercury and Air Toxics Standard reports for
Aguirre.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Best,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Prentice, Amanda [mailto:Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2020 3:30 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M.
Cc: Villatora, Liliana; McHale, Mary; Patel, Harish; Fried, Gregory; Fink, Hayley
Subject: Follow-up from July 29, 2020 phone call with PREPA
Dear Adam,
Liliana asked that I send out the following to you as a follow-up to our call last week with
PREPA’s representatives to discuss the consent decree (“CD”) modification process, Mercury
and Air Toxics Standards (“MATS”) compliance, and the No Action Assurance (“NAA”) letters.
We received an email from Hayley on August 4, attaching some of the items requested during the
call. We’d like to memorialize some of the items that were discussed on the call about which
PREPA is planning to respond or supplement its response to EPA, as well as pose some
additional questions concerning the Palo Seco Mobilepacs, and San Juan Units 5 and 6.
Recap and Follow-Up Questions from July 29, 2020 Call:

1. Please provide a summary (or a copy of the test report) of when PREPA performed the last
two annual NOx tests to demonstrate that it is meeting the NOx baseline numbers at Palo
Seco, Aguirre, and Costa Sur; explain why PREPA could not complete the tests where
applicable; and provide a schedule for when the tests will be completed.

2. As we discussed, the 1999 Consent Decree requires written notification of stipulated
penalties paid. We understand that on July 28, 2020, Hector Velez provided Maria Mercado
with a list of names of individuals at EPA and their email addresses who should receive
electronic notifications of the stipulated penalties paid by PREPA. Thank you for
submitting copies of these notices from 2017 through the end of the first quarter of 2020
via secure file transfer.



3. Please provide the results of the two most recent particulate matter (“PM”) stack tests
conducted for Aguirre 1 and 2. Please specify the dates when the next PM stack testing will
be conducted for each of these units.

4. Thank you for sending the MATS reports that were or should have been sent to CEDRI
from the second half of 2017. Please upload these reports to CEDRI as well.

5. For the MATS-affected generating units, please provide a long-term schedule, with interim
measures, of when PREPA expects these units will be in compliance with MATS. For non-
MATS affected generating units, please confirm that these units will be in compliance with
their permits and that a compliance order will not be required after the NAA has expired.

6. Please notify EPA when PREPA resumes use of liquefied natural gas (“LNG”) at Costa
Sur 5.

7. Please confirm that Costa Sur 5 is operating by August 14, 2020, as you anticipated, or
provide the new expected start date.

8. As required by the NAA, and as you indicated you would do, please provide the requisite
notice that Aguirre 2 came back into service as of May 6, 2020.

9. We are in the process of reviewing the information you submitted on August 4 concerning
MATS emission data in response to the questions posed in Mary McHale’s June 1, 2020
email. We will follow-up as needed if we have further questions.

10. As requested in the June 1, 2020 email message to you from Mary McHale, please provide
the clarification on three items from the written Force Majeure notice submitted by
PREPA on April 8, 2020.

11. Please clarify the extent to which the Title III process will provide PREPA with funding to
comply with environmental laws, as you indicated, or explain any hurdles you expect as a
result of the Title III process in obtaining funding for environmental compliance.

Palo Seco Mobilepac Additional Questions
12. For each of the Palo Seco Mobilepac units, please provide the actual hours of operation,

the actual fuel usage, and fuel type for the complete months of May, June, and July 2020.

13. Please provide a written description of the issues that PREPA is having with the
demineralized water and the holding tank, and how this is affecting the water injection
system. Please provide a schedule with interim milestones for when these issues will be
addressed, and the water injection will be operational. Also, please provide the date when
the construction of the water piping delivery system to the Mobilepac units was completed.
If it has not been completed, please explain the cause of the delay and the expected date of
completion.

San Juan Units 5 and 6 Additional Questions
14. You indicated that San Juan Units 5 and 6 were modified to allow dual-fuel capacity on

April 6, 2020 (Unit 5) and April 14, 2020 (Unit 6), and your August 4 email provided copies
of the notifications to DNER. Please provide the date(s) on which construction
commenced on the burner conversion for Units 5 and 6.

15. Please provide the actual fuel type and amount of fuel burned on a monthly basis for Units
5 and 6 since the burner conversions were completed on each unit.

16. You indicated that PREPA expects to install the SCR/OxCat controls on Unit 5 by
October 2020. Please continue to provide EPA Region 2 with updates regarding this
schedule, particularly if it is delayed.

17. The October 3, 2019 DNER permit for Units 5 and 6 requires PREPA to install the
SCR/OxCat no later than six months from the date natural gas burning begins. Does
PREPA expect to meet this requirement? If not, please explain.

18. Due to the current operational requirements for San Juan Units 5 and 6 caused by the
ongoing power emergency in Puerto Rico, does PREPA expect to meet for the upcoming
365-day rolling periods the various 365-day rolling PSD non-applicability emission limits
incorporated into its DNER permit as a result of the addition of the natural gas capability?



Please explain.

19. Please provide the approximate date that PREPA expects to exceed the 15,000 hr/365-day
limit on the combined Units 5 and 6 that is currently in the PSD permit.

Thank you for your help in answering these questions. We look forward to hearing from you.
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her



From: Kushner, Adam M.
To: Prentice, Amanda
Cc: Fink, Hayley; Villatora, Liliana; McHale, Mary
Subject: RE: IMPORTANT -- PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and Updated

Protocol
Date: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 5:35:01 PM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Thank you.
 
 

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 5:34 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>;
McHale, Mary <McHale.Mary@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: IMPORTANT -- PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental
Information and Updated Protocol
 
[EXTERNAL]
Hi Adam,
 
Thanks for your note.  I’ve raised your concerns with our team and we will hopefully be getting back
to you soon.  I am copying Mary and Liliana since I will be out of the office tomorrow and Friday on
vacation.  I’ll be back in the office on Monday.
 
Take care,
Amanda
 
 
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her
 
CONFIDENTIAL:  This transmission may contain deliberative and/or enforcement confidential,
attorney-client, or otherwise privileged material.  Do not release under FOIA without appropriate
review.  If you have received this message in error, you are asked to notify the sender and to
delete this message.
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 9:30 AM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>



Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: IMPORTANT -- PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental
Information and Updated Protocol
 
 

 
Amanda:
 
I am sharing with you an email chain related to PREPA’s attempt to emissions test the MobilePac
units.
 
Simply stated, the level of frustration is quite here as EPA is insisting on actual emissions data (rather
than modeling data from the manufacturer) on units we are not authorized to run and test.
 
The hurricane season is fast approaching (begins June 1) and as you know it take several weeks to
get our contractors in the field for testing.
 
I fear that we are through the looking glass with respect to the below, and we need to resolve this as
soon as possible. 
 
I am standing by ready to speak about this.
 
Sincerely,
 
Adam
 
 
 
 
From: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 2:25 PM
To: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com>
Cc: rivera.alex@epa.gov <rivera.alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan,
Ralph <Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <Steven.Babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov
<AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov>; Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
[CAUTION] This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open suspicious links or 
attachments. Report concerns to Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 
[PRECAUCIÓN] Este correo electrónico se originó fuera de la organización. No abra enlaces o 
archivos adjuntos sospechosos. Informe a Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 

 



Good afternoon, José.
 
We have reviewed Palo Seco’s response which is emissions estimates based on modeling
calculations and a presumed ½” water column difference in backpressure. The emissions
estimates are not actual test/emissions data.   The emissions estimates response is not
adequate to substantiate that the turbine emissions from the operation is the same in
both cases, that is (1) operation of turbine with the silencer baffles/box and the stack
extensions and (2) operation of turbine without the silencer baffles/box but with the
stack extensions.
 
Palo Seco has not provided a rationale for substituting the stack extensions in place of
the silencer baffles/box during compliance demonstration testing. The proposed
removal of the silencer baffles/box during testing is not approvable because it is not
representative of normal operations as required during testing per NSPS Subpart A and
NESHAP Subpart A provisions.  The stack extensions need to be downstream of the
silencer baffles/box to meet EPA Method 1 requirements. 
 
Thanks,
Supriya Rao, P.E., C.M.
Air and Water Quality Assurance Team
USEPA Region 2, LSASD-MAB
Office Phone: 732-321-4461
Cell Phone: 332-205-2673
Email: Rao.Supriya@epa.gov

  
 

From: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 10:17 AM
To: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Cc: Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan, Ralph
<Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <Steven.Babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov
Subject: Re: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
Thanks for your confirmation Supriya. Looking forward for approval.
 

José A. Santos Jiménez

Manager / Technical Advisor

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority



Environmental Protection & Quality Assurance Division

jose.santos@prepa.com

787-521-4961

*************************************************************************************
*****

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can

be

disclosed; it may also be privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone,

but

notify the sender by return email and delete this email (and any attachments) from your system.

 

La información transmitida es para uso exclusivo de la persona o entidad a la cual es dirigida y puede

contener material confidencial y/o privilegiado. Cualquier revisión, retransmisión, diseminación u otro uso

o cualquier acción tomada relacionada a ésta por personas o entidades que no sean a quien va dirigida

está estrictamente prohibido. Si por error usted recibe esta información, favor de contactar al remitente y

borrar el material de su computadora.

From: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 9:40 AM
To: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com>
Cc: rivera.alex@epa.gov <rivera.alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan,
Ralph <Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <Steven.Babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov
<AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov>; Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
[CAUTION] This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open suspicious links or 
attachments. Report concerns to Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 
[PRECAUCIÓN] Este correo electrónico se originó fuera de la organización. No abra enlaces o 
archivos adjuntos sospechosos. Informe a Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 



 

Good morning, José.
 
Just confirming the receipt of your email/response, it’s being internally reviewed and is
being prioritized.
 
Thanks,
Supriya Rao, P.E., C.M.
Air and Water Quality Assurance Team
USEPA Region 2, LSASD-MAB
Office Phone: 732-321-4461
Cell Phone: 332-205-2673
Email: Rao.Supriya@epa.gov

  
 

From: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com> 
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 5:59 PM
To: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Cc: Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan, Ralph
<Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <Steven.Babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov
Subject: Re: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
Good afternoon Supriya, thanks for the response.
 
As we mentioned in PREPA's earlier communication, the exhaust silencer has no impact on
emissions.  The silencer reduces noise from the units but does not have an impact on gaseous
or particulate pollutant emissions.  The stack extensions will allow for accurate measurement
of emissions and will be reflective of emissions from the combustion turbine, with or without,
the silencer. Furthermore, it has been noted that exhaust backpressure on the turbine will be
slightly lower without the silencer baffles.  MP Aero has modelled the expected performance
impact based on an estimated ½” water column decrease in backpressure, and their model
shows no change in emissions concentrations and a negligible increase in exhaust flow rate. 
 
Per your request in April 12, 2022 email communication: "...Otherwise, please provide
emissions data documentation to substantiate that the turbine emissions from the operation
is the same in both cases, that is (1) operation of turbine with the silencer baffles/box and the
stack extensions and (2) operation of turbine without the silencer baffles/box but with the
stack extensions." I'm including the emissions data estimates (FT8-MP_60Hz_Palo Seco with
and without baffles 04-20-2022.pdf), as provided by the unit manufacturer, which represent



unit behavior with or without the silencer baffles. These are representative for the unit and
consistent with the test approach presented on the Protocol.
 
We appreciate all of EPA's efforts, as well as any urgency that may be directed towards the
test protocol's final approval. We look forward to testing the units as soon as possible.
 
Best regards; 
 
José A. Santos Jiménez

Manager / Technical Advisor

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority

Environmental Protection & Quality Assurance Division

jose.santos@prepa.com

787-521-4961

*************************************************************************************
*****

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can

be

disclosed; it may also be privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone,

but

notify the sender by return email and delete this email (and any attachments) from your system.

 

La información transmitida es para uso exclusivo de la persona o entidad a la cual es dirigida y puede
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From: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2022 12:50 PM



To: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com>
Cc: rivera.alex@epa.gov <rivera.alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan,
Ralph <Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <Steven.Babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov
<AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov>; Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
[CAUTION] This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open suspicious links or 
attachments. Report concerns to Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 
[PRECAUCIÓN] Este correo electrónico se originó fuera de la organización. No abra enlaces o 
archivos adjuntos sospechosos. Informe a Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 

 

Good afternoon, José.
 
We have completed our review of the revised protocol received on April 7, 2021, most of
the changes done look good.  We have one comment as listed below.  Please provide the
below information. 
 

The proposed removal of the silencer box/baffles during testing is not
representative of normal operations as required during testing per NSPS Subpart A
and NESHAP Subpart A provisions.  The facility needs to consider installing stack
extensions on top of the silencer box/baffles to meet EPA Method 1 requirements. 
Otherwise, please provide emissions data documentation to substantiate that the
turbine emissions from the operation is the same in both cases, that is (1)
operation of turbine with the silencer baffles/box and the stack extensions and (2)
operation of turbine without the silencer baffles/box but with the stack extensions.

 
If you have any questions or would like to discuss this, please feel free to reach out to us
and we can set up a conference call.
 
Thanks,
Supriya Rao, P.E., C.M.
Air and Water Quality Assurance Team
USEPA Region 2, LSASD-MAB
Office Phone: 732-321-4461
Cell Phone: 332-205-2673
Email: Rao.Supriya@epa.gov

  
 

From: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com> 
Sent: Saturday, April 9, 2022 12:34 PM
To: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Cc: Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan, Ralph



<Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <Steven.Babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov
Subject: Re: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
Hi Supriya. Thanks for the fast response.
 
The exhaust silencer has no impact on emissions.  The silencer reduces noise from the units
but does not have an impact on gaseous or particulate pollutant emissions.  The stack
extensions will allow for accurate measurement of emissions and will be reflective of
emissions from the combustion turbine, with or without, the silencer.
 
Please let us know if additional clarifications are needed.
 
Regards;
 

José A. Santos Jiménez

Manager / Technical Advisor

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority

Environmental Protection & Quality Assurance Division

jose.santos@prepa.com

787-521-4961
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contener material confidencial y/o privilegiado. Cualquier revisión, retransmisión, diseminación u otro uso

o cualquier acción tomada relacionada a ésta por personas o entidades que no sean a quien va dirigida
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From: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 3:06 PM
To: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com>
Cc: rivera.alex@epa.gov <rivera.alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan,
Ralph <Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <steven.babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov
<AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov>; Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
[CAUTION] This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open suspicious links or 
attachments. Report concerns to Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 
[PRECAUCIÓN] Este correo electrónico se originó fuera de la organización. No abra enlaces o 
archivos adjuntos sospechosos. Informe a Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 

 

Good afternoon, José.
 
We have reviewed the revised protocol and would like to request the below
information/clarification.
 

The protocol indicates removing silencer baffles/box and stack extensions will be
installed on the existing exhaust transition piece rather than installing stack
extensions on the existing silencer baffles/box.  Please clarify how the removal of
the silencer baffles/box will impact the exhaust parameters and emission
characteristics.  How would the emissions test results be representative of
operations while using silencer box/baffles during normal operation.

 
Thanks,
Supriya Rao, P.E., C.M.
Air and Water Quality Assurance Team
USEPA Region 2, LSASD-MAB
Office Phone: 732-321-4461
Cell Phone: 332-205-2673
Email: Rao.Supriya@epa.gov

  
 

From: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov> 



Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 11:13 AM
To: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com>
Cc: Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan, Ralph
<Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <steven.babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov; Rao,
Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
Good morning, José.
 
Thank you for sending the revised protocol and summary of the changes, we will initiate
our review and reach out to you.
 
Thanks,
Supriya Rao, P.E., C.M.
Air and Water Quality Assurance Team
USEPA Region 2, LSASD-MAB
Office Phone: 732-321-4461
Cell Phone: 332-205-2673
Email: Rao.Supriya@epa.gov

  
 

From: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com> 
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 10:33 AM
To: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Cc: Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan, Ralph
<Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <steven.babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; AmarilysRosario@jca.pr.gov
Subject: Re: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
Good morning, Supriya. 
 
The Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority hereby submits to the United States Environmental
Protection Agency the revised Emissions Test Protocol (Rev. 6) for testing three simple cycle
combustion turbines at the Palo Seco Power Plant. I highlighted the updates for ease of
evaluation. 
 
The document reflects and address the concerns presented on EPA's February 18, 2022, letter
regarding the protocol. Additionally considers recommendations as discussed on the January
26, 2022, conference call with EPA, PREPA and its contractors. Specifically covers the situation



on (1) Sample locations for EPA's Method 1 (utilizing temporary stack extensions), (2)
Measurements of PM10 and PM2.5 implementing EPA Methods 201 A & 202, and (3) Use of
recommended sampling loacations to measure flow rates consistent with methods
requirements (e.g. 6 in dia. test ports). 
 
We appreciate all efforts on the evaluation of the Protocol. PREPA is available for discussions
and to facilitate clarifications as needed. 
 
Do not hesitate to contact me should you need to discuss. 
 
Best Regards; 
 
José A. Santos Jiménez

Manager / Technical Advisor

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority

Environmental Protection & Quality Assurance Division

jose.santos@prepa.com

787-521-4961
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From: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Sent: Friday, February 18, 2022 3:01 PM
To: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com>
Cc: rivera.alex@epa.gov <rivera.alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan,
Ralph <Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <steven.babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>; Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
[CAUTION] This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open suspicious links or 
attachments. Report concerns to Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 
[PRECAUCIÓN] Este correo electrónico se originó fuera de la organización. No abra enlaces o 
archivos adjuntos sospechosos. Informe a Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 

 

Hi José,
 
Good afternoon.
 
The USEPA has reviewed the files received via email on February 8, 2022, and please find
attached the response letter.
 
If you have any questions or would like to discuss the attached letter, please feel free to reach
out to us and we can set up a conference call. Please confirm the receipt of the
email/attachment.
 
Thank you,
Supriya Rao, P.E., C.M.
Air and Water Quality Assurance Team
USEPA Region 2, LSASD-MAB
Office Phone: 732-321-4461
Cell Phone: 332-205-2673
Email: Rao.Supriya@epa.gov

  
 

From: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 11:02 AM
To: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>
Cc: Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan, Ralph
<Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon, Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>; Indira Mohip Colón
<INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock <steven.babcock2@tetratech.com>; Tang, Kai
<Tang.Kai@epa.gov>; Lynes, Carol <Lynes.Carol@epa.gov>
Subject: Re: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
Thanks
 



On Feb 9, 2022, at 9:44 AM, Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov> wrote:

[CAUTION] This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open 
suspicious links or attachments. Report concerns to Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 
[PRECAUCIÓN] Este correo electrónico se originó fuera de la organización. No abra 
enlaces o archivos adjuntos sospechosos. Informe a Cybersecurity@lumapr.com 

 

Thank you Jose, confirming receipt of the email.
 
We will start the review of the files and reach out to you with any questions.
 
Thanks,
Supriya Rao, P.E., C.M.
Air and Water Quality Assurance Team
USEPA Region 2, LSASD-MAB
Office Phone: 732-321-4461
Cell Phone: 332-205-2673
Email: Rao.Supriya@epa.gov

  
 

From: José A. Santos Jiménez <JOSE.SANTOS@prepa.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 6:38 PM
To: Rao, Supriya <Rao.Supriya@epa.gov>; Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel,
Harish <Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Lonergan, Ralph <Lonergan.Ralph@epa.gov>; Jon,
Frank <Jon.Frank@epa.gov>
Cc: Indira Mohip Colón <INDIRA.MOHIP@prepa.com>; Steven Babcock
<steven.babcock2@tetratech.com>
Subject: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental
Information and Updated Protocol
 
Hello all. 
 
For your review and approval.
 
Per discussions in our January 26, 2022, Teams meeting, enclosed find
supplemental information to further describe approach under the alternative site
selection procedure to measure particulate as outlined in EPA Method 1.
 
Additionally enclosed find the Emissions Test Protocol - Rev. 3. It includes
highlighted sections to reflect broader explanation and support for Method 1,
CTM-013 and Unit figures as requested in our meetings and communications.
 
Please share with your appropriate colleagues and do not hesitate to contact me



should you need additional information. We are available to discuss during this
week.
 
Regards;
 

José A. Santos Jiménez

Manager / Technical Advisor

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority

Environmental Protection & Quality Assurance Division

jose.santos@prepa.com

787-521-4961
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If you would like to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a
look at our brief Q&A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then
take a look at our information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells

Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP.
For more information, see www.hoganlovells.com.
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From: Fink, Hayley
To: Prentice, Amanda; Kushner, Adam M.; Villatora, Liliana
Cc: Fink, Hayley
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
Date: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 5:41:12 PM

Hi Amanda,
 
Yes, according to the Gantt charts, the projects will be completed in advance of that date.
 
Commissioning is currently scheduled to commence in mid-August.
 
Best,
 
Hayley
 
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com
 www.hoganlovells.com 
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

 
 

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 5:34 PM
To: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>; Kushner, Adam M.
<adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
[EXTERNAL]
Thanks, Hayley.  Are the projects still on target to be completed by August 31, 2021?
 
 
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her
 



CONFIDENTIAL:  This transmission may contain deliberative and/or enforcement confidential,
attorney-client, or otherwise privileged material.  Do not release under FOIA without appropriate
review.  If you have received this message in error, you are asked to notify the sender and to
delete this message.
 

From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 5:27 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>; Kushner, Adam M.
<adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
Hi Amanda and Liliana,
 
We look forward to receiving the draft order.
 
In the meantime, please find attached the current status report and timeline for the demineralized
water project for the water injection controls.
 
Please let us know if you have any questions.
 
Best,
 
Hayley
 
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com
 www.hoganlovells.com  
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

 
 
 
 

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 9:41 AM
To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana
<Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 



[EXTERNAL]
Hi Adam,
 
We’ll try to get you the draft by the end of this week.
 
Thanks,
Amanda
 
 
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her
 
CONFIDENTIAL:  This transmission may contain deliberative and/or enforcement confidential,
attorney-client, or otherwise privileged material.  Do not release under FOIA without appropriate
review.  If you have received this message in error, you are asked to notify the sender and to
delete this message.
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 4:34 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
Thanks Amanda, but can you be more specific?
 
 
 

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 4:33 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana
<Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
[EXTERNAL]
Hi Adam,
 
Thanks for your message.  We hope to have the draft order over to you soon. 
 
Thanks,



Amanda
 
 
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her
 
CONFIDENTIAL:  This transmission may contain deliberative and/or enforcement confidential,
attorney-client, or otherwise privileged material.  Do not release under FOIA without appropriate
review.  If you have received this message in error, you are asked to notify the sender and to
delete this message.
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 3:25 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
 

Amanda, Liliana:
 
Following up on the message from Friday.
 
Can you please let us know the status?
 
Thanks,
 
Adam
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. 
Sent: Friday, July 23, 2021 11:33 AM
To: 'Prentice, Amanda' <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: MobilePacs
 
Amanda, Liliana;
 
Can you provide PREPA with a status of the draft administrative order for the MobilePacs?
 
The MobilePacs are on schedule to be available for commissioning on mid-August and we would



very much like to have an administrative order in hand so that we can complete their commissioning
and have them available.
 
Sincerely,
 
Adam
 
 
 
 
 
Adam Kushner
Partner

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 5724
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com
 www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

 
 
 

If you would like to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a
look at our brief Q&A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then
take a look at our information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells

Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP.
For more information, see www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can be disclosed; it
may also be privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by return
email and delete this email (and any attachments) from your system.



From: Fink, Hayley
To: Prentice, Amanda; Kushner, Adam M.; Villatora, Liliana
Cc: Fink, Hayley
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
Date: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 5:41:12 PM

Hi Amanda,
 
Yes, according to the Gantt charts, the projects will be completed in advance of that date.
 
Commissioning is currently scheduled to commence in mid-August.
 
Best,
 
Hayley
 
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com
 www.hoganlovells.com 
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

 
 

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 5:34 PM
To: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>; Kushner, Adam M.
<adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
[EXTERNAL]
Thanks, Hayley.  Are the projects still on target to be completed by August 31, 2021?
 
 
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her
 



CONFIDENTIAL:  This transmission may contain deliberative and/or enforcement confidential,
attorney-client, or otherwise privileged material.  Do not release under FOIA without appropriate
review.  If you have received this message in error, you are asked to notify the sender and to
delete this message.
 

From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 5:27 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>; Kushner, Adam M.
<adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
Hi Amanda and Liliana,
 
We look forward to receiving the draft order.
 
In the meantime, please find attached the current status report and timeline for the demineralized
water project for the water injection controls.
 
Please let us know if you have any questions.
 
Best,
 
Hayley
 
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com
 www.hoganlovells.com  
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

 
 
 
 

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 9:41 AM
To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana
<Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 



[EXTERNAL]
Hi Adam,
 
We’ll try to get you the draft by the end of this week.
 
Thanks,
Amanda
 
 
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her
 
CONFIDENTIAL:  This transmission may contain deliberative and/or enforcement confidential,
attorney-client, or otherwise privileged material.  Do not release under FOIA without appropriate
review.  If you have received this message in error, you are asked to notify the sender and to
delete this message.
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 4:34 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
Thanks Amanda, but can you be more specific?
 
 
 

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 4:33 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana
<Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
[EXTERNAL]
Hi Adam,
 
Thanks for your message.  We hope to have the draft order over to you soon. 
 
Thanks,



Amanda
 
 
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her
 
CONFIDENTIAL:  This transmission may contain deliberative and/or enforcement confidential,
attorney-client, or otherwise privileged material.  Do not release under FOIA without appropriate
review.  If you have received this message in error, you are asked to notify the sender and to
delete this message.
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 3:25 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: MobilePacs
 
 

Amanda, Liliana:
 
Following up on the message from Friday.
 
Can you please let us know the status?
 
Thanks,
 
Adam
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. 
Sent: Friday, July 23, 2021 11:33 AM
To: 'Prentice, Amanda' <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: MobilePacs
 
Amanda, Liliana;
 
Can you provide PREPA with a status of the draft administrative order for the MobilePacs?
 
The MobilePacs are on schedule to be available for commissioning on mid-August and we would



very much like to have an administrative order in hand so that we can complete their commissioning
and have them available.
 
Sincerely,
 
Adam
 
 
 
 
 
Adam Kushner
Partner

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 5724
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com
 www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

 
 
 

If you would like to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a
look at our brief Q&A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then
take a look at our information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells

Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP.
For more information, see www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can be disclosed; it
may also be privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by return
email and delete this email (and any attachments) from your system.



From: Prentice, Amanda
To: Kushner, Adam M.
Cc: Fink, Hayley; Villatora, Liliana; Rivera, Alex
Subject: RE: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule
Date: Monday, April 12, 2021 4:00:26 PM

[EXTERNAL]
Thanks, Adam. As we agreed at the end of the call this morning, by the end of this week, PREPA will
also provide EPA with:

1. Further details regarding the timeline for LNG storage and the regasification facility to power
the MobilePacs, including expected approvals required. If PREPA cannot provide the LNG
timeline by Friday, please provide a date by which PREPA expects to provide a timeline to us;

2. PREPA’s explanation, if any, as to how it can include the retirement of PSGT Unit 3-1 as part of
its PSD netting analysis, including a discussion of potential flexibilities and equities for EPA’s
consideration.

Once we have that information in hand, we will suggest dates for a follow-up meeting.
Finally, as we discussed, we request to be included in all written or verbal communications with
DNER regarding the MobilePacs and the NOV, and communications that may impact the resolution
of the NOV. If you are aware of email communications in the last few months with DNER on these
matters where we were not included, we request that you provide them to us.
Thanks,
Amanda

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 3:36 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule

Amanda:
Please see below for the projected timeline for the components of the demineralized water project
for the NOx injection system:
Timeline for RFP 3068 - New Demineralized Water Stainless Steel Piping and Fittings

Bid process opened: April 5, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completed and recommendation sent to
the Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee on April 7, 2021
Proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April 21, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 2, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 9, 2021
Project completion: Expected mid-September 2021

Timeline RFP 3081 - New Demineralized Water Tank 4 for Palo Seco Steam Plant
Proponent Q & A: Completed on April 5, 2021
Bid process opening: April 12, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completion expected on or before April
14, 2021
Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April
28, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 15, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 21, 2021
Project completion: Expected by the end of September 2021



Please let us know if you have additional questions.
Sincerely,
Adam

If you would like to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a look at our
brief Q&A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then take a look at our
information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells
Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP. For more
information, see www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can be disclosed; it may also be
privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by return email and delete this email
(and any attachments) from your system.



From: Kushner, Adam M.
To: Prentice, Amanda
Cc: Fink, Hayley; Villatora, Liliana; Rivera, Alex
Subject: RE: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule
Date: Sunday, May 16, 2021 5:19:18 PM

Amanda:
Apologies for the delay in responding.
We should have a letter to EPA by the end of this week related to the Mobile Pac emergency
authorization and application for a permit.
We do not currently have a timeline with respect to the availability of LNG and nor can we currently
offer a time that we will have that information. That will likely have to wait until after the PREPA
closing dates as outlined in our notice of transfer as required by the 1999 Consent Decree.
With respect to the water injection we offer the following:

New Demineralized Water Stainless Steel Piping and Fittings: Mobilization and project
commencement: May 4, 2021
New Demineralized Water Tank 4 for Palo Seco Steam Plant: Mobilization and project
commencement: May 6, 2021
Projected completion: Expected August 31, 2021

Please let us know if you require additional information.
Sincerely,
Adam

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 3:59 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>;
Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule
[EXTERNAL]
Adam,
I am following up on my email to you dated April 12. Please respond by the end of this week with the
requested information, or in the alternative, a timeline by which you expect to have the requested
information. In addition, with respect to the water-injection projects, would you please let us know if
the dates that I have highlighted in yellow below are still the operative dates for those action items?
If not, would you please provide EPA with updated dates by the end of this week?
Thanks,
Amanda
Amanda M. Prentice
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Phone: 212-637-3209
Email: Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov
Pronouns: she/her
From: Prentice, Amanda 
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 4:00 PM



To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>;
Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule
Thanks, Adam. As we agreed at the end of the call this morning, by the end of this week, PREPA will
also provide EPA with:

1. Further details regarding the timeline for LNG storage and the regasification facility to power
the MobilePacs, including expected approvals required. If PREPA cannot provide the LNG
timeline by Friday, please provide a date by which PREPA expects to provide a timeline to us;

2. PREPA’s explanation, if any, as to how it can include the retirement of PSGT Unit 3-1 as part of
its PSD netting analysis, including a discussion of potential flexibilities and equities for EPA’s
consideration.

Once we have that information in hand, we will suggest dates for a follow-up meeting.
Finally, as we discussed, we request to be included in all written or verbal communications with
DNER regarding the MobilePacs and the NOV, and communications that may impact the resolution
of the NOV. If you are aware of email communications in the last few months with DNER on these
matters where we were not included, we request that you provide them to us.
Thanks,
Amanda

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 3:36 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule

Amanda:
Please see below for the projected timeline for the components of the demineralized water project
for the NOx injection system:
Timeline for RFP 3068 - New Demineralized Water Stainless Steel Piping and Fittings

Bid process opened: April 5, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completed and recommendation sent to
the Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee on April 7, 2021
Proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April 21, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 2, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 9, 2021
Project completion: Expected mid-September 2021

Timeline RFP 3081 - New Demineralized Water Tank 4 for Palo Seco Steam Plant
Proponent Q & A: Completed on April 5, 2021
Bid process opening: April 12, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completion expected on or before April
14, 2021
Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April
28, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 15, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 21, 2021
Project completion: Expected by the end of September 2021

Please let us know if you have additional questions.
Sincerely,



Adam

If you would like to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a
look at our brief Q&A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then
take a look at our information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells

Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP.
For more information, see www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can be disclosed; it
may also be privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by return
email and delete this email (and any attachments) from your system.



From: Villatora, Liliana
To: Kushner, Adam M.; Prentice, Amanda
Cc: Fink, Hayley
Subject: RE: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and Updated Protocol
Date: Thursday, May 26, 2022 3:00:52 PM

[EXTERNAL]
Thank you, Adam.  Have a great weekend!
 

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Thursday, May 26, 2022 2:59 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: FW: PREPA Palo Seco Test Protocol Combustion Turbines Supplemental Information and
Updated Protocol
 
 

Amanda, Lilliana:
 
Enclosed find a copy of the Mitsubishi letter submitted to EPA earlier today.
 
Sincerely,
 
Adam
 
 
 
 

If you would like to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a
look at our brief Q&A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then
take a look at our information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells

Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP.
For more information, see www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can be disclosed; it
may also be privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by return
email and delete this email (and any attachments) from your system.



From: Villatora, Liliana
To: Kushner, Adam M.
Cc: Fink, Hayley; Gutierrez, Ana
Subject: RE: PREPA Response to EPA January 22, 2020 Request for Information
Date: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 6:44:02 PM

Adam,
Thank you for letting me know.
Liliana

From: Kushner, Adam M. 
Sent: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 5:30 PM
To: Villatora, Liliana 
Cc: Fink, Hayley ; Gutierrez, Ana 
Subject: RE: PREPA Response to EPA January 22, 2020 Request for Information

Liliana:
In again reviewing our response, we have identified some issues with the reference to attachments
and we will be sending a revised version of the response.
Please use the revised version of the response that we will send later today.
Apologies for any confusion.
Best,
Adam

From: Kushner, Adam M. 
Sent: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 3:27 PM
To: 'Villatora, Liliana'
Cc: Fink, Hayley; Gutierrez, Ana
Subject: PREPA Response to EPA January 22, 2020 Request for Information
Dear Liliana:
Hope you're well.
Attached please find the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority's response to the United States
Environmental Protection Agency's January 22, 2020 request for information.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Adam

If you would like to know more about how we are managing the outbreak of COVID-19 then take a look at our brief Q&A. If you would
like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then take a look at our information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells
Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP. For more
information, see www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can be disclosed; it may also be
privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by return email and delete this email
(and any attachments) from your system.



From: Fink, Hayley
To: Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov; Siegel.Joseph@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov
Cc: Kushner, Adam M.; Fink, Hayley
Subject: RE: PSD Permitting Questions
Date: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 9:01:50 PM
Attachments: PREPA Response to U.S. EPA Questions Regarding Palo Seco Units 06.16.20F.pdf

Palo Seco Baseline Actual Emissions By Unit 06.04.2020.xlsx

Dear Liliana and Joe:
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (“PREPA”), please see attached for PREPA’s
responses to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (“EPA”) questions regarding the Palo Seco
MobilePac units. We are also providing PREPA’s baseline emissions calculations in native Excel file format
for EPA’s reference.
In terms of EPA’s questions regarding temporary generation, PREPA has decided that it will no longer be
proceeding with the temporary generation RFP. We greatly appreciate the support and assistance EPA
provided with this matter.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Best,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Kushner, Adam M. 
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 11:59 AM
To: 'Siegel, Joseph'
Cc: Villatora, Liliana
Subject: RE: PSD Permitting Questions
Joe:
Thanks for your email.
Apologies for any mis-communication.
PREPA responded to the MobilePac-related questions during the April 28 telephone
conference with EPA. We were anticipating a follow-up conversation with EPA.
Nonetheless, we are preparing a written response to EPA’s questions, which we will provide
soon.
Sincerely,
Adam
From: Siegel, Joseph [mailto:Siegel.Joseph@epa.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 6:25 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M.
Cc: Villatora, Liliana
Subject: PSD Permitting Questions
Hi Adam,
I hope that you are doing well. I’m checking in on PREPA’s responses to the two attached sets of



questions that Liliana sent you on April 24 in advance of our April 28 call with PREPA. Can you please
let us know when we should expect the responses? We want to be sure that EPA has adequate time
to review PREPA’s plans since we know that PREPA already had timelines in mind for the projects
and applicability reviews often require some back-and-forth between EPA and the facility
owner/operator.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Thanks,
Joe



From: Villatora, Liliana
To: Fink, Hayley; Siegel, Joseph; Luis R. Sierra Torres
Cc: Kushner, Adam M.
Subject: RE: PSD Permitting Questions
Date: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 7:24:15 AM

Hayley,
Thank you for the response.
Best regards,
Liliana

From: Fink, Hayley 
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 9:02 PM
To: Villatora, Liliana ; Siegel, Joseph ; Luis R. Sierra Torres 
Cc: Kushner, Adam M. ; Fink, Hayley 
Subject: RE: PSD Permitting Questions

Dear Liliana and Joe:
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (“PREPA”), please see attached for PREPA’s responses to the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (“EPA”) questions regarding the Palo Seco MobilePac units. We are also
providing PREPA’s baseline emissions calculations in native Excel file format for EPA’s reference.
In terms of EPA’s questions regarding temporary generation, PREPA has decided that it will no longer be proceeding
with the temporary generation RFP. We greatly appreciate the support and assistance EPA provided with this
matter.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Best,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Kushner, Adam M. 
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 11:59 AM
To: 'Siegel, Joseph'
Cc: Villatora, Liliana
Subject: RE: PSD Permitting Questions

Joe:
Thanks for your email.
Apologies for any mis-communication.
PREPA responded to the MobilePac-related questions during the April 28 telephone
conference with EPA. We were anticipating a follow-up conversation with EPA.
Nonetheless, we are preparing a written response to EPA’s questions, which we will provide



soon.
Sincerely,
Adam
From: Siegel, Joseph [mailto:Siegel.Joseph@epa.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 6:25 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M.
Cc: Villatora, Liliana
Subject: PSD Permitting Questions
Hi Adam,
I hope that you are doing well. I’m checking in on PREPA’s responses to the two attached sets of
questions that Liliana sent you on April 24 in advance of our April 28 call with PREPA. Can you please
let us know when we should expect the responses? We want to be sure that EPA has adequate time
to review PREPA’s plans since we know that PREPA already had timelines in mind for the projects
and applicability reviews often require some back-and-forth between EPA and the facility
owner/operator.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Thanks,
Joe

If you would like to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a look at our
brief Q&A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then take a look at our
information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells
Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP. For more
information, see www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can be disclosed; it may also be
privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by return email and delete this email
(and any attachments) from your system.



From: Siegel, Joseph
To: Fink, Hayley; Villatora, Liliana; Luis R. Sierra Torres
Cc: Kushner, Adam M.
Subject: RE: PSD Permitting Questions
Date: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:15:50 AM

Dear Hayley, 
  
Thank you for responding to our April 24 questions on Palo Seco.  Your cover letter indicates
that “PREPA initially responded to the below questions during its April 28, 2020 telephone
conference with EPA. We reiterate those responses below.”  Just to clarify, the April 28, 2020
call between EPA and PREPA was on the new temporary generation MobilePacs that PREPA
was, at that time, considering.  We did not discuss EPA’s questions on the three Moblile-Pacs
and turbines at Palo Seco. 

We will be in touch with follow-up questions after we have had an opportunity to conduct a
thorough review of the information you provided.

Best regards, 
   Joe 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 9:02 PM
To: Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>; Siegel, Joseph <Siegel.Joseph@epa.gov>;
Luis R. Sierra Torres <LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov>
Cc: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Fink, Hayley
<hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: PSD Permitting Questions 
  
  
Dear Liliana and Joe: 
  
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (“PREPA”), please see attached for PREPA’s
responses to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (“EPA”) questions regarding the Palo Seco
MobilePac units. We are also providing PREPA’s baseline emissions calculations in native Excel file format
for EPA’s reference.

In terms of EPA’s questions regarding temporary generation, PREPA has decided that it will no longer be
proceeding with the temporary generation RFP. We greatly appreciate the support and assistance EPA
provided with this matter.

Please let us know if you have any questions. 
  



Best, 
  
Hayley Fink 
  
Hayley J. Fink

Senior Associate 
Hogan Lovells US LLP

Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004   
Tel:    +1 202 637 5600

Direct: +1 202 637 6435

Fax:    +1 202 637 5910

Email:  hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com   
        www.hoganlovells.com   
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 
  
  
From: Kushner, Adam M.
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 11:59 AM
To: 'Siegel, Joseph'
Cc: Villatora, Liliana
Subject: RE: PSD Permitting Questions 
  
Joe: 
  
Thanks for your email. 
  
Apologies for any mis-communication.  
  
PREPA responded to the MobilePac-related questions during the April 28 telephone
conference with EPA.   We were anticipating a follow-up conversation with EPA.

Nonetheless, we are preparing a written response to EPA’s questions, which we will provide
soon. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Adam 
  
From: Siegel, Joseph [mailto:Siegel.Joseph@epa.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 6:25 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M.
Cc: Villatora, Liliana
Subject: PSD Permitting Questions 
  
Hi Adam, 
  



I hope that you are doing well. I’m checking in on PREPA’s responses to the two attached sets
of questions that Liliana sent you on April 24 in advance of our April 28 call with PREPA.  Can
you please let us know when we should expect the responses?  We want to be sure that EPA
has adequate time to review PREPA’s plans since we know that PREPA already had timelines in
mind for the projects and applicability reviews often require some back-and-forth between
EPA and the facility owner/operator.

We  look forward to hearing from you. 
  
Thanks, 
   Joe 
  
  ________________________________   
If you would l ke to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a look at our
brief



From: Fink, Hayley
To: Prentice, Amanda
Cc: Villatora, Liliana; Rivera, Alex; Patel.Harish@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M.; Fink, Hayley
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water Injection System
Date: Monday, June 28, 2021 4:44:27 PM
Attachments: Monthly Progress Report June 2021 (002).pdf

Progress Schedule PREPA Demi Tank 4 Palo Seco 062721 rev1 (002).pdf

Dear Amanda:
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, attached please find the current schedule and
progress report for the installation of the demi-water tank for the water injection system.
We look forward to setting up a follow-up meeting with you to discuss next steps.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any questions.
Sincerely,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>; Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>;
Patel.Harish@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov; Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>;
Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Equitable Considerations
Dear Amanda:
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, attached please find a letter describing
equitable considerations surrounding the Palo Seco MobilePac Units.
We look forward to setting up a follow-up meeting with you to discuss next steps.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any questions.
Sincerely,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com



Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 4:00 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>;
Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule
[EXTERNAL]
Thanks, Adam. As we agreed at the end of the call this morning, by the end of this week, PREPA will
also provide EPA with:

1. Further details regarding the timeline for LNG storage and the regasification facility to power
the MobilePacs, including expected approvals required. If PREPA cannot provide the LNG
timeline by Friday, please provide a date by which PREPA expects to provide a timeline to us;

2. PREPA’s explanation, if any, as to how it can include the retirement of PSGT Unit 3-1 as part of
its PSD netting analysis, including a discussion of potential flexibilities and equities for EPA’s
consideration.

Once we have that information in hand, we will suggest dates for a follow-up meeting.
Finally, as we discussed, we request to be included in all written or verbal communications with
DNER regarding the MobilePacs and the NOV, and communications that may impact the resolution
of the NOV. If you are aware of email communications in the last few months with DNER on these
matters where we were not included, we request that you provide them to us.
Thanks,
Amanda

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 3:36 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule

Amanda:
Please see below for the projected timeline for the components of the demineralized water project
for the NOx injection system:
Timeline for RFP 3068 - New Demineralized Water Stainless Steel Piping and Fittings

Bid process opened: April 5, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completed and recommendation sent to
the Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee on April 7, 2021
Proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April 21, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 2, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 9, 2021
Project completion: Expected mid-September 2021

Timeline RFP 3081 - New Demineralized Water Tank 4 for Palo Seco Steam Plant
Proponent Q & A: Completed on April 5, 2021
Bid process opening: April 12, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completion expected on or before April
14, 2021
Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April
28, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 15, 2021



Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 21, 2021
Project completion: Expected by the end of September 2021

Please let us know if you have additional questions.
Sincerely,
Adam



From: Fink, Hayley
To: Prentice, Amanda
Cc: Villatora, Liliana; Rivera, Alex; Patel.Harish@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M.; Fink, Hayley
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water Injection System
Date: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 11:50:55 AM
Attachments: Job Status Report 6-29-2021.pdf

Schedule 6-29-2021.pdf

Dear Amanda:
Following up on our email from yesterday, attached please find additional information on the status
and timeline for completion of the water injection system.
Attached are the current schedule and job status report for the new demineralized water stainless
steel piping and fittings.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 4:44 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>; Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>;
Patel.Harish@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M.
<adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System
Dear Amanda:
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, attached please find the current schedule and
progress report for the installation of the demi-water tank for the water injection system.
We look forward to setting up a follow-up meeting with you to discuss next steps.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any questions.
Sincerely,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435



Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>; Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>;
Patel.Harish@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov; Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>;
Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Equitable Considerations
Dear Amanda:
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, attached please find a letter describing
equitable considerations surrounding the Palo Seco MobilePac Units.
We look forward to setting up a follow-up meeting with you to discuss next steps.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any questions.
Sincerely,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 4:00 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>;
Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule
[EXTERNAL]
Thanks, Adam. As we agreed at the end of the call this morning, by the end of this week, PREPA will
also provide EPA with:

1. Further details regarding the timeline for LNG storage and the regasification facility to power
the MobilePacs, including expected approvals required. If PREPA cannot provide the LNG
timeline by Friday, please provide a date by which PREPA expects to provide a timeline to us;

2. PREPA’s explanation, if any, as to how it can include the retirement of PSGT Unit 3-1 as part of
its PSD netting analysis, including a discussion of potential flexibilities and equities for EPA’s
consideration.

Once we have that information in hand, we will suggest dates for a follow-up meeting.
Finally, as we discussed, we request to be included in all written or verbal communications with
DNER regarding the MobilePacs and the NOV, and communications that may impact the resolution



of the NOV. If you are aware of email communications in the last few months with DNER on these
matters where we were not included, we request that you provide them to us.
Thanks,
Amanda

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 3:36 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule

Amanda:
Please see below for the projected timeline for the components of the demineralized water project
for the NOx injection system:
Timeline for RFP 3068 - New Demineralized Water Stainless Steel Piping and Fittings

Bid process opened: April 5, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completed and recommendation sent to
the Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee on April 7, 2021
Proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April 21, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 2, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 9, 2021
Project completion: Expected mid-September 2021

Timeline RFP 3081 - New Demineralized Water Tank 4 for Palo Seco Steam Plant
Proponent Q & A: Completed on April 5, 2021
Bid process opening: April 12, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completion expected on or before April
14, 2021
Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April
28, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 15, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 21, 2021
Project completion: Expected by the end of September 2021

Please let us know if you have additional questions.
Sincerely,
Adam



From: Prentice, Amanda
To: Fink, Hayley
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water Injection System
Date: Wednesday, June 30, 2021 5:10:06 PM

[EXTERNAL] 
Great, I’ll call you then. 
  
Take care, 
Amanda 
  
From: Fink, Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 2021 5:02 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda &lt;Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov&gt;
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System 
  
Hi Amanda, 
  
Thanks for getting back to me so quickly. Tomorrow morning at 10am works great for me. 
  
Best, 
  
Hayley 
  
From: Prentice, Amanda &lt;Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov&gt;
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 2021 4:48 PM
To: Fink, Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System 
  
[EXTERNAL] 
Hi Hayley, 
  
Thanks, I’m on another call, so I’m sorry I couldn’t answer your call.  I can either call you after I
get off of the phone (I’m here today until 6), or I can call you tomorrow morning at 10?

Thanks, 
Amanda 
  
From: Fink, Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 2021 4:43 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda &lt;Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov&gt;



Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System 
  
Hi Amanda, 
  
I’m confirming your questions below with PREPA. 
  
I also just called your number and left you a message, because I’m hoping to connect with you
regarding next steps for the MobilePac units.

Do you have any time tomorrow for a brief (~10-15 minute) call? My schedule is flexible. 
  
Thank you so much. 
  
Best, 
  
Hayley 
  
From: Prentice, Amanda &lt;Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov&gt;
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 2021 3:00 PM
To: Fink, Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Cc: Villatora, Liliana &lt;Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov&gt;; Rivera, Alex
&lt;Rivera.Alex@epa.gov&gt;; Patel, Harish &lt;Patel.Harish@epa.gov&gt;;
Luissierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M. &lt;adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System 
  
[EXTERNAL] 
Thanks, Hayley.  Would you kindly remind me how these two projects fit together – and I
believe they are being worked on simultaneously, in tandem?  Will delay(s) on one project
affect the other project’s timeline for completion?

Thanks, 
Amanda 
  
From: Fink, Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 11:51 AM
To: Prentice, Amanda &lt;Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov&gt;
Cc: Villatora, Liliana &lt;Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov&gt;; Rivera, Alex
&lt;Rivera.Alex@epa.gov&gt;; Patel, Harish &lt;Patel.Harish@epa.gov&gt;;
Luissierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M. &lt;adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com&gt;; Fink,
Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;



Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System 
  
  
Dear Amanda: 
  
Following up on our email from yesterday, attached please find additional information on the
status and timeline for completion of the water injection system.

Attached are the current schedule and job status report for the new demineralized water
stainless steel piping and fittings.

Please let us know if you have any questions. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Hayley Fink 
  
Hayley J. Fink

Senior Associate 
Hogan Lovells US LLP

Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004   
Tel:    &#43;1 202 637 5600    
Direct: &#43;1 202 637 6435    
Fax:    &#43;1 202 637 5910    
Email:  hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com   
        www.hoganlovells.com   
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 
  
From: Fink, Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 4:44 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda &lt;Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov&gt;
Cc: Villatora, Liliana &lt;Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov&gt;; Rivera, Alex
&lt;Rivera.Alex@epa.gov&gt;; Patel.Harish@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam
M. &lt;adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com&gt;; Fink, Hayley
&lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System 
  
Dear Amanda: 
  
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, attached please find the current



schedule and progress report for the installation of the demi-water tank for the water
injection system.

We look forward to setting up a follow-up meeting with you to discuss next steps. 
  
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any questions. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Hayley Fink 
  
Hayley J. Fink

Senior Associate 
Hogan Lovells US LLP

Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004   
Tel:    &#43;1 202 637 5600    
Direct: &#43;1 202 637 6435    
Fax:    &#43;1 202 637 5910    
Email:  hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com   
        www.hoganlovells.com   
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 
  
  
  
From: Fink, Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda &lt;Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov&gt;
Cc: Villatora, Liliana &lt;Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov&gt;; Rivera, Alex
&lt;Rivera.Alex@epa.gov&gt;; Patel.Harish@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov; Fink, Hayley
&lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;; Kushner, Adam M.
&lt;adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Subject: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Equitable Considerations 
  
Dear Amanda: 
  
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, attached please find a letter describing
equitable considerations surrounding the Palo Seco MobilePac Units.

We look forward to setting up a follow-up meeting with you to discuss next steps. 
  
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any questions. 
  
Sincerely, 



  
Hayley Fink 
  
Hayley J. Fink

Senior Associate 
Hogan Lovells US LLP

Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004   
Tel:    &#43;1 202 637 5600    
Direct: &#43;1 202 637 6435    
Fax:    &#43;1 202 637 5910    
Email:  hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com   
        www.hoganlovells.com   
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 
  
From: Prentice, Amanda &lt;Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov&gt;
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 4:00 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M. &lt;adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Cc: Fink, Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;; Villatora, Liliana
&lt;Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov&gt;; Rivera, Alex &lt;Rivera.Alex@epa.gov&gt;
Subject: RE: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule 
  
[EXTERNAL] 
Thanks, Adam.  As we agreed at the end of the call this morning, by the end of this week,
PREPA will also provide EPA with:

1. Further details regarding the timeline for LNG storage and the regasification facility to
power the MobilePacs, including expected approvals required. If PREPA cannot provide
the LNG timeline by Friday, please provide a date by which PREPA expects to provide a
timeline to us;

2. PREPA’s explanation, if any, as to how it can include the retirement of PSGT Unit 3-1 as
part of its PSD netting analysis, including a discussion of potential flexibilities and
equities for EPA’s consideration.

Once we have that information in hand, we will suggest dates for a follow-up meeting. 
  
Finally, as we discussed, we request to be included in all written or verbal communications
with DNER regarding the MobilePacs and the NOV, and communications that may impact the
resolution of the NOV. If you are aware of email communications in the last few months with
DNER on these matters where we were not included, we request that you provide them to us.

Thanks, 
Amanda 
  



  
  
From: Kushner, Adam M. &lt;adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 3:36 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda &lt;Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov&gt;
Cc: Fink, Hayley &lt;hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com&gt;
Subject: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule 
  
  
Amanda: 
  
Please see below for the projected timeline for the components of the demineralized water
project for the NOx injection system:

Timeline for RFP 3068 - New Demineralized Water Stainless Steel Piping and Fittings

Bid process opened: April 5, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completed and
recommendation sent to the Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee on April 7,
2021
Proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April 21, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 2, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 9, 2021
Project completion: Expected mid-September 2021

Timeline RFP 3081 - New Demineralized Water Tank 4 for Palo Seco Steam Plant

Proponent Q &amp; A: Completed on April 5, 2021
Bid process opening: April 12, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completion expected on or
before April 14, 2021
Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee proposal selection/Award: Expected on or
about April 28, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 15, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 21, 2021
Project  completion: Expected by the end of September 2021

Please let us know if you have additional questions. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Adam 



  
  
  ________________________________   
  
  
  ________________________________   
If you would l ke to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a look at our
brief Q&amp;A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then take a look at our
information hub.

About Hogan Lovells
Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP. For more
information, see www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the email states it can be disclosed; it may also be
privileged. If received in error, please do not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by return email and delete this email
(and any attachments) from your system.



From: Prentice, Amanda
To: Fink, Hayley
Cc: Villatora, Liliana; Rivera, Alex; Patel, Harish; Luissierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M.
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water Injection System
Date: Thursday, July 1, 2021 6:10:44 PM

[EXTERNAL]
Thanks, Hayley.

From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 1, 2021 5:51 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>; Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish
<Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Luissierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M.
<adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System
Hi Amanda,
The two projects—the demineralized water tank and the stainless steel piping/fittings—are
proceeding simultaneously in tandem, and are essentially independent projects, such that a delay in
one of the projects should not delay the other. That said, both projects must be completed in order
for the water injection system to be operational.
Please do not hesitate to let us know if you have additional questions.
Best,
Hayley
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 2021 3:00 PM
To: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Cc: Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>; Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish
<Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Luissierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M.
<adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System
[EXTERNAL]
Thanks, Hayley. Would you kindly remind me how these two projects fit together – and I believe
they are being worked on simultaneously, in tandem? Will delay(s) on one project affect the other
project’s timeline for completion?



Thanks,
Amanda

From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 11:51 AM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>; Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>; Patel, Harish
<Patel.Harish@epa.gov>; Luissierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M.
<adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System

Dear Amanda:
Following up on our email from yesterday, attached please find additional information on the status
and timeline for completion of the water injection system.
Attached are the current schedule and job status report for the new demineralized water stainless
steel piping and fittings.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 4:44 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>; Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>;
Patel.Harish@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov; Kushner, Adam M.
<adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>; Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Update on Status of Water
Injection System
Dear Amanda:
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, attached please find the current schedule and
progress report for the installation of the demi-water tank for the water injection system.
We look forward to setting up a follow-up meeting with you to discuss next steps.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any questions.
Sincerely,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink



Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>; Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>;
Patel.Harish@epa.gov; LuisSierra@jca.pr.gov; Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>;
Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority MobilePac Units - Equitable Considerations
Dear Amanda:
On behalf of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, attached please find a letter describing
equitable considerations surrounding the Palo Seco MobilePac Units.
We look forward to setting up a follow-up meeting with you to discuss next steps.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any questions.
Sincerely,
Hayley Fink
Hayley J. Fink
Senior Associate

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel: +1 202 637 5600
Direct: +1 202 637 6435
Fax: +1 202 637 5910
Email: hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com

www.hoganlovells.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov> 
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 4:00 PM
To: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>; Villatora, Liliana <Villatora.Liliana@epa.gov>;
Rivera, Alex <Rivera.Alex@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule
[EXTERNAL]
Thanks, Adam. As we agreed at the end of the call this morning, by the end of this week, PREPA will
also provide EPA with:

1. Further details regarding the timeline for LNG storage and the regasification facility to power
the MobilePacs, including expected approvals required. If PREPA cannot provide the LNG
timeline by Friday, please provide a date by which PREPA expects to provide a timeline to us;



2. PREPA’s explanation, if any, as to how it can include the retirement of PSGT Unit 3-1 as part of
its PSD netting analysis, including a discussion of potential flexibilities and equities for EPA’s
consideration.

Once we have that information in hand, we will suggest dates for a follow-up meeting.
Finally, as we discussed, we request to be included in all written or verbal communications with
DNER regarding the MobilePacs and the NOV, and communications that may impact the resolution
of the NOV. If you are aware of email communications in the last few months with DNER on these
matters where we were not included, we request that you provide them to us.
Thanks,
Amanda

From: Kushner, Adam M. <adam.kushner@hoganlovells.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 3:36 PM
To: Prentice, Amanda <Prentice.Amanda@epa.gov>
Cc: Fink, Hayley <hayley.fink@hoganlovells.com>
Subject: PREPA MobilePac - Water Injection -- Schedule

Amanda:
Please see below for the projected timeline for the components of the demineralized water project
for the NOx injection system:
Timeline for RFP 3068 - New Demineralized Water Stainless Steel Piping and Fittings

Bid process opened: April 5, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completed and recommendation sent to
the Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee on April 7, 2021
Proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April 21, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 2, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 9, 2021
Project completion: Expected mid-September 2021

Timeline RFP 3081 - New Demineralized Water Tank 4 for Palo Seco Steam Plant
Proponent Q & A: Completed on April 5, 2021
Bid process opening: April 12, 2021
Technical evaluation and award: Proposal evaluation completion expected on or before April
14, 2021
Permanent Bids Evaluation Committee proposal selection/Award: Expected on or about April
28, 2021
Contract: Expected on or about May 15, 2021
Mobilization and project commencement: Expected on or about May 21, 2021
Project completion: Expected by the end of September 2021

Please let us know if you have additional questions.
Sincerely,
Adam

If you would like to know more about how we are managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our firm then take a look at our
brief Q&A. If you would like to know more about how to handle the COVID-19 issues facing your business then take a look at our
information hub. 

About Hogan Lovells
Hogan Lovells is an international legal practice that includes Hogan Lovells US LLP and Hogan Lovells International LLP. For more
information, see www.hoganlovells.com.
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10 de febrero de 2021 
 
 
 
 
 

Victor V. De Castro Carlo 
Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA) Palo Seco 
PO Box 364267 
San Juan, PR 00949 
 

 

ENM. 141-20-0340 
Generadores de Emergencia 
Palo Seco Power Plant 
PR-870, Palo Seco 
Toa Baja, Puerto Rico 
 

 

Estimado señor De Castro: 
 
 
El Área de Evaluación de Documentos Ambientales adscrita a la Secretaría Auxiliar de 
Cumplimiento Ambiental del Departamento de Recursos Naturales y Ambientales (DRNA) recibió 
el 10 de febrero del 2021, la comunicación del Ing. Ricardo Ramos De Juan, que lee como sigue: 
 
“Por este medio la Autoridad de Energía de Puerto Rico – División de Ingeniería y Servicios Técnicos 
por conducto del Ing. Ricardo Ramos De Juan solicita – una Evaluación Ambiental bajo la Regla 
141 para Tres unidades de turbo generadores móviles generatrices de 30 MW cada una United 
Technologies Pratt & Whitney (descripción abajo). Se incluye la data técnica y cálculos de emisión. 
Las unidades se ubicaran en PREPA Palo Seco, ubicada en la PR-870, en Toa Baja. 

Se aclara que dichas unidades son Unidades Peaking. 

Dichas Unidades Peaking tendrán un uso de operación se estima en 2,680 horas / año. 
 
I. Unidad Peaking- Movil  

 
El generador es marca: Brush  Electrical Machines 
Modelo Frame no. MXI 44.07   no. 925501.00, 30,000 KW 
Motor marca United Technologies Pratt & Whitney ,  
Modelo FT8, GG8-3 / PT8-6. Caballaje: 40,800 HP 
Tiempo de operación se estima en 2,680 hrs/yr.  
El consumo de combustible es de 1,980 gal/hr 
Combustible utilizado: Dual Fuel (diésel y gas natural) 
Tubo de escape: largo de 120 pulgadas, ancho de 140 pulgadas y altura de 244.75 pulgadas. 
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II. Unidad Peaking- Movil  
 
El generador es marca Toshiba  Mitsubishi-Electrical System Corporation 
Modelo: Serial #D1577020AW, 30,000 KW 
Motor marca United Technologies Pratt & Whitney 
 Modelo GG8-3 / PT8-6. Caballaje: 40,800 HP 
Tiempo de operación se estima en 2,680 hrs/yr. 
El consumo de combustible es de 1980 gal/hr 

Combustible utilizado: Dual Fuel (diésel y gas natural) 
Tubo de escape: largo de 120 pulgadas, ancho de 60 pulgadas y altura de 244.75 pulgadas. 
 

III. Unidad Peaking- Movil  
 
El generador es marca Toshiba  Mitsubishi-Electrical System Corporation 
Modelo: Serial #D1580200AW, 30,000 KW 
Motor marca United Technologies Pratt & Whitney 
 Modelo GG8-3/PT8-6. Caballaje: 40,800 HP 
Tiempo de operación se estima en 2,680 hrs/yr. 
El consumo de combustible es de 1980 gal/hr 
Combustible utilizado: Dual Fuel (diésel y gas Natural) 
Tubo de escape: largo de 120 pulgadas, ancho de 140 pulgadas y altura de 244.75 pulgadas. 

 
Las tres unidades utilizan un tanque de acero externo con dique de capacidad de 670,316 
galones”.  

 
La Secretaria Auxiliar de Cumplimiento Ambiental del DRNA (anterior Junta de Calidad Ambiental), 
amparada en la Regla 141 del Reglamento Núm. 8858 del 23 de noviembre de 2016, conocido 
como el “Reglamento Para el Proceso de Evaluación Ambiental (RPEA)” ha determinado que la 
acción propuesta no ocasionará impactos significativos al ambiente. El documento sometido para 
la acción propuesta cumple con lo requerido en el Artículo 4-B (3) de la Ley sobre Política Pública 
Ambiental, Ley 416-2004, según enmendada.  

No obstante, se le requiere que cumpla con todas las disposiciones de las leyes y reglamentos 
estatales y federales aplicables, incluyendo las siguientes:  
 
1. Obtener los correspondiente permisos o modificaciones de permisos de construcción y 

operación, otorgados por el Área de Calidad de Aire, conforme al Reglamento Núm. 5300 del 
28 de agosto de 1995, conocido como el “Reglamento para el Control de la Contaminación 
Atmosférica”.  

 
2. Las especificaciones y nuevos cálculos de emisiones certificados por un ingeniero o químico 

licenciado y autorizado a ejercer su profesión en Puerto Rico, deberán incluirse durante el 
proceso de modificación o solicitud del permiso.   

 
3. Controlar los olores objetables que puedan afectar la atmósfera comunal. 
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4. Revisar el Plan de Emergencia de la facilidad de referencia de manera que este incluya todos 
los tanques sobre tierra que se utilicen para almacenar combustible(s) o sustancias químicas; 
y de ser necesario se deberá presentar el mismo ante el Área de Calidad de Agua, reflejando 
las acciones a tomar para evitar, controlar y remediar derrames de combustible(s) o cualquier 
otra sustancia química, a tenor con la Regla 1306.5 del Reglamento Núm. 9079 del 26 de abril 
de 2019, conocido como el “Reglamento de Estándares de Calidad de Agua de Puerto Rico”.  

 
5. Cumplir con el Reglamento Núm. 8019 del 9 de mayo de 2011, conocido como el “Reglamento 

para el Control de la Contaminación por Ruido” en lo relacionado al nivel de sonido máximo 
permitido.  

 
6. Según la Regla 138 (Vigencia de la Determinación de Cumplimiento Ambiental), Inciso C del 

RPEA, la vigencia de la determinación de cumplimiento ambiental a tenor con la Regla 141 será 
de cinco (5) años o hasta la fecha límite para el comienzo de la acción propuesta o hasta que 
se otorgue o modifique el permiso solicitado, lo que ocurra primero. 

 
Las recomendaciones presentadas en esta comunicación, no eximen de cumplir con cualquier 
otro requerimiento o permiso del DRNA o de cualquier otra agencia estatal o federal, que sean 
aplicables a la acción propuesta. 
 
 
Cordialmente, 
 
 
 
Ing. Luis Sierra 
Secretario Auxiliar  
Secretaria Auxiliar de Permisos 
Endosos, y Servicios Especializados 
 
 
ADL/adl 
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LNG Storage & Regasification Facility to PW Mega Gens  

Palo Seco Steam Plant 

 
General Description 
 
The revised LNG storage and regasification facility is a transitional infrastructure project to supply natural 
gas for three PW Mobile Gas turbines until such time as a natural gas pipeline is available. 
 
The project consists of seven (7) 15,000-gallon horizontal ISO tank trailers mounted to serve as storage 
LNG tanks, interconnected to one trailer mounted buffer ISO tank of 16,000 gallons that will feed two 
trailer mounted ambient air vaporizers via two high pressure pump skid units. One off-load pump station 
for three trucks will fill the trailer mounted tanks and one transfer pump will maintain levels on the buffer 
tank.  The facility will have a control room trailer.  All trailer mounted equipment will be anchored to the 
ground to resist winds of up to 150 mph.  The applicable design code for the ISO tanks mounted trailer is 
ASME SEC VIII DIV 1, CGA 341, MC-338. The natural gas pipe will be above ground, exposed except where 
there is a road junction.  
 
The pipeline and other natural gas handling equipment onsite will be physically separated to be protected 
from physical damage due to onsite activities. 
 
The infrastructure, as described, occupies a footprint of approximately 17,000 ft².  The available area for 
development is approximately 40,000 ft².  It will be located south of the warehouse building west side of 
the six frame 5000 gas turbines, and approximately 660 feet from the Mobile Gens fence.  Secondary 
containment is considered, and NFPA compliance protection devices are going to be provided. Conceptual 
Layout is presented as Appendix 1. 

This facility will be designed to provide natural gas to the three Mobile Gen Units at full load for 
approximately 10 hours a day.  The refill LNG truck operated by an independent natural gas supplier will 
travel from the San Juan Port Terminal by truck via state road PR 167 by an.  

Conceptual Layout 
 

Legend 

1. Offload Pump 
2. Transfer Pump 
3. Ambient Air Vaporizers 
4. High Pressure Pump Skid 
5. One LNG ISO-Tank offload manifold 

connecting three ISOs at a time for 
LNG unloading 

6. ISO tanks for storage 
7. ISO tank for buffer 
8. Control Room 

 

Note: The Layout shown represent the basis of design of the project.  Final design may vary.  The quantity 
of tanks considered are seven. See sample arrangement on Appendix 2.     
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The ambient air vaporizers do not require flares and do not require any new combustion sources. 
Therefore, fugitive emission estimates have been updated only to reflect the new natural gas storage 
and supply infrastructure. 
 
The updated potential fugitive emissions estimates indicate a reduction of volatile organic compound 
(VOC) emissions from 0.55 to 0.43 tons per year (tpy) as shown on the image below (See Appendix 3): 
 

 
 
Compliance with Rules 107 PR RCAP & Accidental Release Program Regulation Under 40 C.F.R. Part 68 

The liquified natural gas storage and vaporizing system will not trigger Emergency Response Plan 
requirements in accordance with Rules 107C and 107D under the Puerto Rico Regulation for the Control 
of Atmospheric Pollution (PR RCAP) and Accidental Release Program Regulation under 40 C.F.R. Part 68, 
as presented in our March 05,2020, June21, 2020 and June24, 2020 communications. Below see extended 
discussion on the mentioned compliance requirements and considerations subject to the updated natural 
gas supply and storage infrastructure.  
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1. Rule 107 states that it “is designed to prevent the excessive buildup of air pollutants during air 
pollution episodes, thereby preventing the occurrence of an emergency, due to the effects of 
these pollutants on the health of persons, and to provide with accident prevention and emergency 
response requirements.” All of the natural gas handling equipment will be located outdoors. The 
molecular weight of natural gas is approximately 19 pounds per pound mole (lb/lb-mole) as 
compared to the molecular weight of dry air of approximately 29 lb/lb-mole. Therefore, natural 
gas is significantly lighter than air and any leaks will quickly rise and disperse in the atmosphere 
and not “buildup”. 
 

2. Rule 107C requires an Emergency Response Plan for any facility subject to Rule 107 that may 
“release, leak or emit toxic or hazardous substances into the atmosphere”. The definition of Toxic 
or Hazardous Substances under Rule 102 is provided below. Natural gas, which will be comprised 
of 95% or more of ethane with low concentrations of other hydrocarbons, water, carbon dioxide, 
nitrogen, oxygen, and some sulfur compounds, does not meet the Rule 102 definition of a toxic 
or hazardous substance. The United States Energy Information Administration states that liquified 
natural gas is nontoxic (see page 3 in this EIA publication 
https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2013/04/f0/LNG primerupd.pdf). 

 
Per Rule 102, toxic substances are classified on the basis of their adverse health effects in a 
biologic system. A toxic substance might be classified as a chemical carcinogen, genotoxic agent, 
developmental toxicant, reproductive toxicant, systemic toxicant, and/or sensory irritant. 
(i) Natural gas is not a chemical carcinogen that has the ability to induce neoplasms in animals 

or humans. 
(ii)  Natural gas is not a genotoxic agent that may cause heritable changes or damage leading to 

heritable changes in genetic material. 
(iii) Natural gas is not a developmental toxicant is a substance that may cause adverse effects on 

the developing organism from exposure prior to conception (either parent), during prenatal 
development, or postnatally to the time of sexual maturation. 

(iv) Natural gas is not a reproductive toxicant that may induce a dysfunction affecting the 
processes of gametogenesis from its earliest stage to implantation of the conceptus in the 
endometrium. 

(v)  Natural gas is not a systemic toxicant that may produce adverse effects on the function of 
various organ systems exclusive of cancer, genotoxicity, and developmental/reproductive 
toxicity. 

(vi) Natural gas is not a sensory irritant which when inhaled via the nose will stimulate trigeminal 
nerve endings, evoke a burning sensation of the nasal passages, and inhibit respiration; induce 
coughing from laryngeal stimulation; or is capable of stimulating trigeminal nerve endings of 
the cornea and induce tearing; at high concentrations, particularly on moist facial skin, 
sensory irritants are capable of inducing a burning sensation; some have odorant and/or 
gustatory qualities; most will induce bronchoconstriction, usually at concentrations in the air 
higher than required for stimulation of nerve endings in the nasal passages.  Although the 
natural gas provided to Palo Seco will be odorized for safety reasons for the prevention of 
fires, the expected minor leaking of natural gas from the handling equipment (as quantified 
in Appendix B of the air permit application) will not “buildup” but will quickly rise and disperse 
in the air and not be detectable offsite.  Natural gas is not a sensory irritant as otherwise 
defined under Rule 102. 
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Natural gas is not a hazardous substance as it is not an air pollutant listed pursuant to Section 
112(b) of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. 

 
Rule 102 - Toxic or Hazardous Substances 

A. any chemical substance causing adverse effects on living organisms following ingestion, 
inhalation, topical or other parenteral exposure. An adverse effect includes any alteration 
in structure or function that is clearly deleterious to the organism causing that the body's 
normal compensatory and protective mechanisms become overwhelmed, resulting in 
irreversible or only partially reversible functional changes. For regulation purposes, toxic 
substances are classified henceforth on the basis of their adverse health effects in a 
biologic system. A toxic substance might be classified as a chemical carcinogen, genotoxic 
agent, developmental toxicant, reproductive toxicant, systemic toxicant, and/or sensory 
irritant. A chemical carcinogen is a type of toxic substance. A genotoxic agent is a 
substance that may cause heritable changes or damage leading to heritable changes in 
genetic material. A developmental toxicant is a substance that may cause adverse effects 
on the developing organism from exposure prior to conception (either parent), during 
prenatal development, or postnatally to the time of sexual maturation. A reproductive 
toxicant is a substance that may induce a dysfunction affecting the processes of 
gametogenesis from its earliest stage to implantation of the conceptus in the 
endometrium. A systemic toxicant is a substance that may produce adverse effects on the 
function of various organ systems exclusive of cancer, genotoxicity, and 
developmental/reproductive toxicity. A. 

B. Any air pollutants listed pursuant to Section 112(b) of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 
1990. 

C. Any air pollutants not listed pursuant to Section 112(b) of the Clean Air Act Amendments 
of 1990, but identified by the Board through emission inventories or by other means and 
that is in conformity with the part (A) of this definition. 

 
The Accidental Release Program regulation 40 C.F.R. § 68.126 Exclusion states “Flammable Substances 
Used as Fuel or Held for Sale as Fuel at Retail Facilities. A flammable substance listed in Tables 3 and 4 of 
§ 68.130 is nevertheless excluded from all provisions of this part when the substance is used as a fuel or 
held for sale as a fuel at a retail facility.”  The onsite Natural Gas (methane/ethane) stored in the facility 
will be used as a fuel qualifying as exempt from the program (40 C.F.R. § 68.126) and therefore a Risk 
Management Plan is not required at Palo Seco for the LNG storage and Rule 107(D) also does not apply. 
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Appendix 1 
 
Palo Seco Natura Gas Storage & Supply Conceptual Arrangement 
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Appendix 2 
 
LNG ISO Tank Offloading and Vaporizing – Sample Layout/Arrangement 
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Appendix 3 
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Appendix 3 – Cont. 
 
Ing. Jaime A. Umpierre, PREPA Employee # 9436 
 

 
 

 





































































































































































































































































































































































 
 

 

Anejo A-3(b) 

[Presentado sellado] 




